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ther amendment in which it desired the
concurrence of the Assembly.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL

THE PREMIER (lon. F. J. S. Wise-
Gaqeoynich I m rove-

That the House at its rising adjourn till 3
p.m. today (Wednesday).

Question pitt anid passed.

House adjourned at 1.2.28 a.m,
(Wednesday).

2Ielzszfatte Gtontutil.
Wednesday, 11th December, 1946.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 2.30

p.m., and read prayers.

OBITUARY-LETTER IN REPLY.

The PRESIDENT: I have received the
following letter from Mrs. Cornell-

Would you please convey to the members of
tle Hrousethe sinceire thanks of myself and Mrf.
fleorge Cornell for tlte messages of sympathy
in our loss, and also my gratitude and thanks
for thme iaRY tr'ilfLttes expressed by members.

MOTION-STANDING ORDERS
SUSPENSION.

Ont motion by the Chief Secretary, re-
solved:

That during the remainder of the session, so
much of the Standing Orders be suspended as
is necessary to enable Bills to be put through
all stages at the one sitting, and all messages
front thle Legislative Assembly to be taken into,
consideration forthwith.

QUESTION.

STIPENUTARY MAGISTRATES ACT.

As to Revoking Proclamation.

Hion. H1. S. W. PARKER1 asked the Chief
Secretary:

1, As there is no authority under the
Stipendiary 'Magistrates Act, 1930, to re-
voke a proclamation made thereunder, by
what authority did the 'Minister for Justice
publish in the "Gvrmn Gazette" on the-
22nd November, 1946, a proclamation re-
voking a proclamation, made under that Act,
and published in the "Government Gazette"
on the Sth November, 19407

23, Has a miagistrate other than a stipen-
diary magistrate any power or authority to,
act as a resident or police magistrate at
Bunbni'v in view of the aforesaid proclama-
tion published on the 212nd November, 1946?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied:
1, Authority is given by necessary impli-

cation. in Section 1 of the Stipendiary
Magistrates Act, 1930.

9" Yes.

BILLS (6)-THIRD READING.
1, Legislative Council (War Time) Elec-

toral Act Amendment.

2, Lotteries (Control) Act Amendmtent.
Transmitted to the Assemlbly.

3, Timber Industry Reg-ulation Act
Amendment.

4, Government Employees (Promotions
Appeal Board) Act AmendmenC1t.

5, State Forest Access.

6, Canning District Sanitary Site.
Pwssed.

BILLr-COAL MINES REGULATION.

Report of Committee adopted.
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BILL-HAIRDRESSERS Clause 3-Application of Act:
REGISTRATION.

Recommittal.

On motion by the Honorary Minister, Bill
recommitted for the further consideration
of Clause 15.

In Committee.

Hon. J. A. Dimmitt in the Chair; the
Honorary M1inister in charge of the Bill.

Clause 15-Caneellation of registration
for fraud or on other grounds:

The HONORARY MINISTER: I have
made inquiries from the Solicitor General
regarding the question raised by Mr.
Parker last night, and lie is of the same
opinion as the lion. member. There is an
apparent contradiction in the clause and he
eonsiders that in Subelause (5) the period
of six months allowed for the making of an
appeal should he altered to one month. Per-
haps Mr. Parker would like to move an
amendmuent in that direction.

Hon. H. S. AV. Parker: I do not care
what is clone with it.

The HONORARY MINTSTER: We had
better let it remain as it is, then.

Hon. H1. S. W. PARKER: I merely drew
attention to the jpoint. As far as I am con-
cerned it does not mnatter. The whole Bill
is s0 stupid that I do not care whether the
period is six months or one month or
whether they have any right to appeal at
all.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I think
it is my duty to take notice of the Solicitor
General's opi nion. I move an amendment-

That in line 5 of Subelause (5) the wvord
"'six'" be struck out and the word ''one''
inserted in lieu.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Bill again reported with a further amend-
mient.

Furthei r Recom,,mittal.

On motion by Hon. A. Thomson, Bill
again recommitted for the further con-
sideration of Clause 3.

]n Committee.

Hon. J. A. Dinimitt in the Chair; the
Honorary M.Ninister in charge of the Bill.

Hon. A. THOMISON: I intend to move
that all the words after the word ''apply''
in line 1 be struck out. If it is essential
that the people in the metropolitan area
should have the advantage of this Bill I do
not see why those in the country districts
should he debarred from the same rights
mnd privileges. Conditions imposed by
similar measures have made it very diffi-
cult for men wvith practical knowledge and
experience to pass the necessary examina-
tions with the result that they have been
debarred from entering their trade or call-
ing. If I sin successful with this amiend-
ment I shall then move to insert words to
provide that the measure shall apply to the
whole of the State. Any man the~n, who
has been carrying on business for a number
of years, will he entitled to all the privi-
leges of the Act.

Hon. L. Craig: He will have to pay for
them.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Yes, and he wvill do
that in nnx e i ase because he will not be per-
initted to join later on and will have imo
say in the fixing of rates, or anything else.

The CHAIRMAN: If the lion. member
desires that the measure shiall apply to the
whole of the State, his best course of
action is to move that the clause be struck
out, and if it is, the measure would then
automatically apply to the whole State.
There is no need to strike out certain words
.and insert others.

lIon. At. THOMSON: That being so, I
have pleasure in suggesting that the Corn-
inittee support me in havine the whole of
Clause 3 deleted.

Hon. 0. 13. WOOD: I suppiort Mr. Thom-
son. Why should these restrictions apply
to Arinadale and not to Pinjarra, or- to
Mandaring and not to Northam? The
customers in 'Northam are lust as much en-
titled to protection as are those in the
metropolitan area.

The HONORARY MINISTER: T am
Sli ise at MNr. Thomson, a business man,
put11ting forward this proposition. If it is
ag-reed to the fees will have to be increased,
and the Bill considerably revised. With-
out knowing what we are actually fatcin'.
it would be unwise to consider what he
suggests. Under this legislation the cost

of administering- the Act will be borne by
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those engaged in the industry; the Govern-
ment will be put to no expense. This is
experimental legislation and we want to
give it a trial in the metropolitan area and
it can then be extended to the larger towns.

Hon. G. B. Wood: You say that it is
risky legislation.

The HONORARY MINISTER: No, it is
experimental.

Hon. G. FRASER: I hope the Committee
will not support Mr. Thomson. He shows
bad sportsmanship in moving as be has at
this stage. Right through the piece he has
opposed the Bill, which he is quite entitled
to do, but now he comes to light with a
suggestion that upsets the whole measure.

Hon. A. Thomson: Not at all.

Hon. G. FRASER: Of course it does.
If the lion, member wvanted the Bill to apply
to the whole State he should have dealt
with this clause in the Committee stage so
that, had he beeni successful, amendments
to other clauses, that were dealt with later,
could have been carried. If this clause is
deleted now some other clauses will require
altering.

Hon. G. B. Wood: Which onesq

Hon. G1. FIASER: Many of them dealing
with fees and other things.

Hon. J1. C. ilislop: They can be reduced.

H~on. G. FRASER: They cannot be
toriched at all because, as the Bill has been
recommitted, the only clause that we can
discuss at the moment is Olause 3. If Mr.
Thomison is successful in his desires we
will have to further recommit the Bill.
This is experimental legislation which
should be confined to the metropolitan area.
That is not an unusual procedure. If it
proves effective it can later be extended.
Mr. Thomson can see nothing good in the
Bill and has opposed it throughout. He
now tries this means of wvrecking it.

Hon. L. CRAIG: The discussion on the
Bill has been based on the assumption that
its operation would be confined to the met-
ropolitan area. If extended to the country,
it will put many hairdressers out of busi-
mess as they will be unable to comply with
the conditions laid down.

Ron. G, B. Wood: Already it will em-
brace some small country towns, down to
Nundijong.

[96]

Hon. L. CRAIG: I do not care whether
it does, or not.

Hon. A. Thomson: What effect will it
have at present?

Hon. L. CRAIG: I am trying to see what
effect it will have.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! Kindly ad-
dress the Chair.

Hon. L. CRAIG: I will do so if my
friends from the hush will allow me. The
measure would interfere greatly with the
barbers in small country towns. The amend-
ment would enforce the payment of fees
which such barbers could not afford. They
do not want the measure at all.

Hon. A. Thomson: How do you know?

Hon. L. CRAIG: Mr. Thomson knows
the type of barber to whom I refer, work-
ing perhaps in a little room where the hair-
cutting is done.

Hon. G. B. Wood: If the measure is
good enough for the metropolitan area, it is
good enough for the country,.

Hon. L. CRAIG: I think it is too good.
The amendment, if agreed to, will ruin the
Bill. The country town barbers will resent
it. I: see no advantage in it for the public,
except in the larger country towns, where
it may bie deArable. It would he at mistake
to agree to the elimination of this clause.

Hlot. R. TUCKEY: If the provision does
not extend to country districts, expert bar-
bers in those areas will be debarred from
going into business in the city.

Hon. G. Fraser: No. Read the Bill!

Hon. H. TUCKEY: I have read it. When
examinations were held recently many conm-
petent people were unable to pass them,
and that could happen in this case.

Hon. G. Fraser: The nian already in
business is not required to sit for the ex-
amination. He has only to prove he has
been in business.

Hon. H. TUCKEY: He cannot be licensed
without passing the examination. The coun-
try barber should have the same rights and
privileges as the city barber, and the only
way to ensure that is to extend the measure
to cover country' areas. I think the Bill is
not required in either the city or the coun-
try but, if we must have it, let it apply
throughout the State.
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SI-1, \W, R. D Ai: '1'liri are j list as
-ooilIid 1111 i'-tir oi) thie ( ohills Id., ill the
iiii'tt'opit l aria ii' t[( the ladles there re-
qilire .ii~t a, min-h Iorfitetitli a-, tlil'V do
hitre, Ithink thei ltleastic' should Cover thie
whole, S1tat'. It has Iet'a suggested that
tljosi' aii'eaul'V ill Iiusioe, inee'd not a's~ teX-

awil iat11in'.. What is tin' posit io ii of anl all-
jit'iiec oni Lt OoldhtIvIdx wIIo miay latter dt'-

sire to finld employment in PeVrth? W~ould
he lie 'iil tie to set tit) iilui,w-t ;. here?
There are ju~t as largev hairdruis'ing estlil-
jishients inl Kalgooie ax, ii Pet tic, and( iiit
as gnood ill (13'i'y wily. I suipiport tile amlend-
iieiit. rlit're wfs a cetrtaini fraternity inen-
titlediltiv uing" the discussion oil the il.
certain element within the 25-mile radius and
not f'ar from Parliament I bus' sonme ticce
ago u'aiited to heconie cojitecteti with thet
trade. ('ertain peolet silid, "WeVq will work
at tice t'aib' for per'laps three or six mconths
atilt will thenl start our ownl businesses.",

Hoit. .1. G. HlI,0stO: There is 'just ams
much(1 risk to the public, no muatter Where
hair is ulre~se(1, it' electrical apIldjanees aire
used. It' the country areas are not included
unider i' mevasuire perIsons found inlcompet-
rift in tilt' mnetropolitatn area, 80ho have
failed to pass tilt' esitmnitatints, -iltl lie aide
to ('olillIi' il-e Imiti is ill th' coinatry. Tile
amendt'ent wvouldt obviato that. If a1 personl
were aliprentieed to an unreg-istered hair-
dresser inl tli' tiuiitr' y his aipiprentic'eshilp
might 111t I.' recognlised ill the eitv. The(
110111 tide. Il-res'. -; iii rt'gistc'i uiidt'r thep
Bill nlow. I think thoe ndmleint wvould
lcssic tie( tives, rat her tOwn incease theac.,
alld1 they couild pu'-.ihlv Ilt t'liiiiated alto-
gc-ttl i r tile Inca-li're Wt're c'xtelidetl to .onci'
tile whll State. The hoard would probaly
deeidt' riot to al)puiiit its (Aii illSl)l'ttOl'S but
to leave, tlu work to local hevalth inspectors,
whot sliolihi in', trainedl to dto it, so that the
onlus Wocili1 crventuiallv comen hlack to tile
Health Department.

Iltol. E. M., IIEXAX: I see some vir'-
tueu ini tilt ac'gccniu't that a mea'sure of this
kiati would ut le vltcg'c' to thle publiic
of tht' whole State, hut there are: d(ll-

c'ultie in thev way. The Bill was de-
signed for thle purpose of dealinz witli the
metropl itani -area and I do not think it will
prejudice 11i1't. outside it.

Ilon. G. Fea-er: Claiist' 101 protets tht'm.
11cm. E. M. 1IFENA'x: Thle measure pro-

Vidits tild? tiitO' 0eng,1i1t'd ill thle ilndustri

wh1en tlt' llict'iile ('Glets into operationl art-
to be proteted. Anyone practiin-~ as ao
hairdresser in Kalgoorlie at preCsent could,
if ie( eainie to thle Metropolitan area next
Year, apply tfir registration. I think fOr.
I tislop's teari that apprentices woirking in
tilt collitry may lie prejudiced is ground-
les's. I' boarid wi'ill pre'er lli standulari'ds
for exaunijoations anti will surt'lv providt' for
aipprenlticet'S serving tlieii ti nie with reult-

able11 hairdressers in the country. Tht' of-
feet of striking- out the clause will lie to fde-

ft-at thie Bill, The measurte is. a good one
as.. far as it gaoes, buft there would he niany
tlificnlties in the way' of giving'- it general.
a pplication. After we have had exp erie'nce
of its operation in tile mooiia area,
we shall he inl a better position to decide,
whether its scope should he extenduetl to the
rest of the Statte.

Thu CHIEF SECRETARY : Me er
and particularly representa tive., of country
districts shouldc hesita9te before supporting
the deletion of the clause. If the inca sure
be given general application, mnany; country
places will not be able to have the services
of at hatirdresser.

EI-n. k. TIihloll : Why not

The ('1llEr SEC)? ETAk I?Y: Ilt-'rse
they- will not he registered ;lit] w-ill not
have ani opportunity to register. There are
nianei- sninl 1 country' t'ent i'es wdier bi air-
(1 11s-I' i Come1) anid go .and(, if lilly onei of'
tilln suet upl as a ha i'd re-ser. lie won id be

'i11 gthe( risk of I uioseu'uli iOl 11 li 1 flii' of

lloii. W. IH. hall : Providted hel lid not
r-i-ter with in a certain timi'.

The( Cfl]EF SECLIETAIV :Mauyi of'
Ihil 'iii uid not regis ter'. Thei i m'a s nre

imigh t appI '1 v~ fi * v suieec-s Iilly' to lirger
:outrty townls, hut there are .i1iiallmr townis

w1l11ei'e it wotild not he po sibh' fll. ;litY title
to si il ohs a hairdre-st'r iinhes' he wevre

rpa i' ii 'l- I ii maiy (rises it i't'gist'i' liv'r-

qon could niot. se't up in tIt(' liii'iii,'s hc'c'ans
therei woiuldl tint lie still it'i'dt work to elI:, ile

should euonsider thle ireI effect ot' tilt' pro-
po-,al.

Nohll. .1. fl. IIISLOP: Ii alici with, ex-
I'crinina leg-islation of tis, -ort, xi' should
coii1silei' it- pn'ohalile cfl'uel onl the wholte
St li I. 'Pihe lit-sti Oll rv'ioh ye itsel I ilownV~ to
thii-, that We call hlave cleanl 4'oiditioi5 s in
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the metropolitan area and dirty conditions
in the country, or clean conditions through-
out the State. It is a matter of choice.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Some members ap-
pear to have suddenly become intensely in-
terested in the well-being of the people in
the country. Recently they cheerfully sup-
ported a Bill dealing with petrol supplies
that applied to the whole of the Stlate but,
when the health of the People is involved,
they want to experiment on residents of the
metropolitan area. No charges are stipu-
lated in the Bill, and some of us know that
in Sydney and other places, when one enters
one of these special shops to spend a few
shillings, one is fortunate to get out With
the expenditure of a few pounds. If this
legislation is good for the city, why not for
the country?, If, ats the Chief Secretary
said, a man setting up as a hairdresser in
the country would be liable to a pjenalty of
£50, we should abolish the fine. Most country
towns have two or three hairdressers' shops
and ladies' salons. Why should at lady going
from Perth to Albany, Bunbury or Buts-
Belton have to run the risk of not getting
proper treatment? The business conducted
in those towns should be subject to the
same supervision at in the metropoltan
area. A man wvho has leaurnt the trade InI
the country might combine hairdressing with
other businecss and thus supply a pressin~g
need.

The Chief Secretary: He wvould not be
able to do that uinder your proposal.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Then the Bill
should be rejected.

The Chief Secretary: That is what the
bon. member desires.

Hon. A. THOMSON: The Minister is
not fair in making- that charge.

Hon. W. R. Hall; You are only objecting
to sectional legislation '.

Ron. A. THOMSON: Yes. Members talk
about decentralisation, but many of the
measures we pass have the effect of forcing
people to leave the country for the more
comfortable conditions of the city. If the
measure is in the interests of the people of
the metropolitan area, its Scope should be
extended to the whole of the State.

Hon. G. FRASER: MrII. Thomson has
opposed the measure r-ight through he-
cause hie does not think it a good one. Yet
he wants to extend to the people in the

country legislation of which
bad opinion.

Clause put and a division
following result:-

Ayes .. -

Noes . -

MIajority for

A
Hion. C. F. Baxter
Honi. G. Bennetts
Hon. Sir 11.1 Colebatch
Hion: L. Craig
Hon. S. NI. Drew
Ho,. It. M1. Forrest
Hon. F. E. Gibson

N
L. B. B~olton
E. H. H. Hall
W. IR. Hall
.7. G. Hialop
WV. J. Mean
0. W. Miles

Hon.
Ho..
Hon.
Mon,.
H..
Ron.

.Yes.

055.

Mon.

Eion.
Lion.

lie has such a

taken with the

14
11

-- 3

E. H. Gray
E. M. Heenco
W'. H.UlO
A. L. Leton
C. H. siison
F. R. Welsh
G. Fraser

(Teller.)

Hon. H.
Hion. H.
Han. A.
lion. G.
Hon. H.

S. WV. Parker
L. Roce
Thomson

B. Wood
Tockey

(Teller.)

Cluse thus passed.

Bill agaill reported without amendment
and the reports adopted.

BILL,-GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS ACT
AMENDMENT.

Received from (lie A ssemblly andl reaid a
first time.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Second Reading.

flebate resumed from the 28th -November.

HON. ff. TUCKEY (South-West) [3.35]:
It has always been conceded that local aul-
thorities have dlone a vast amount of work
in assisting the Government in the develop-
ment of the State, and there has always been
a very good feeling between the Govern-
mient, the Public Works Department and its
officers, and members of the local authorities.
It is this good feeling wyhich has existed
throughout that has enabled successful work
to be dlone from time to time. I regret that
sometimes legislation is not brolught under
(he notice of local authorities before being
introduced into Parliament; because, after
aill, it does not senm quite fair- that legisla-
tion should he passed that affects any seetion
of the community without the pe0o)le con-
corned havinig an op portu nity' to knowv smie-
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thing- about it. In thle fire-ent instance,
loetil authorities throughout the State have
had no chance whatever of becoming ac-
quaiiited with the provisionm of the Bill, be-
cause it has beeni introduced without notice.

I do not uinderstand why so mianx' pro-
pos.ar;ie brought (10011 without any re-
quest from thle people lwho adminliter the
Road lDistricts, Act. When the Minister was
introdiiii the Bill, hie conveyed thle im1-
pression that the measure was tIhc result of
represeniitat ions made by the Road Board
Assoviation. That is not so. Out of 14
ameondmients submitted by the Road Board

Assoiatin-acndmntsagreed to at its
last general conference-only three areP in-
eluded in the Bill. The other 26 amendments,
in the measure have been incorporated at the
request of sonic other authority. It seems
to ine that if any, individual road board
asked the M1inister to introduce anl amend-
mient, it was very wrong& to do so; because,
of the 127 road boards throughout the State7
only one is4 not affiliated wvithl the associationl,
and it is a golden rule that no hoard shall
move excep)t through thle proper channels-
the Road Board Association executive.

Hon. G. B. 'Wood: "Who asked for the
abolition of plural voting?

Rlon. IT. TU'CIEY. It appears to Ine

there is a little unjfairness in regard to some
of the lprolpo.als because, as Y said, there
has been ',uitv a good feeling between the
local g-overnintr bodies and the Public Works
Departmnent, and tlere should be more co-
operation when legislation of this kind is be-
ig prepared. I amn quite sure that all the

inmecr4 of tile road hoards are most
anxiows to improve the Act, if that canl be
done, but they would like anl opportunity to
express; Opinions Onl proposals to that enid.
The Bill contains a few desirable amiend-
mients, nold for that reason I propose to vote
for thle -ertontl reading. hut I regret that I
shall have to oppose a larg-e number of the
chia ses. I hopew it will not be considered that
I amn obltinnte iii regard to this legislation,
becans. e f de~,ire to a'sist inl improving thle
Atrt in mnanyv way' s. KNevertheless, I do. not
intend to agree with mlanyv of thle proposals
inl thet PRill.

Plural voting is the first miatter which is
mentionedi. This qunestion wvas raised at the
lav-t general conference of the association,

and 1ile proposal was defeated. I dto not
think those local authorities; would re; eirt

that derision. I have never heard[ complaints
about plural voting at road hoard elections,
and I (10 not think that those who under-
stand all thle circumstanees have muchl atl-
j .etioll to the S ystln. If a lwr'on owns
land w~ith anl annual ratable value of C106.
he is entitled to two vote.-. If thet value is-
£25, hie is entitled to three votes; and if it
is £50, to four votes. A large number of'
ratepiavers have land with an annual rental
value. of' £1 it week, so all those pieople are
entitled to four votes. Although they ulay
have diff'erenit political anti other views, thley
k5i ver'y satisfied and never seemn to complain
about the systemi under which theY are-
working.

Rating onl the unimproved value is on a
similar basis, only in that instanee values
run from £150 to 960U. Ani unimproved
value of £150 entitles a ratepayer to.
one vote. If it is up to £900, hie is entitled
to two votes; tip to £000, to three votes; andi
over £600, to four votes. The usual system
of voting is to adopt the unimproved value
for rural areas, and thlt nimal valueiv for
towusitest, anti f think Most' board -1,U.Se that
basis. When a person has more thai] onle
vote and owns, laud in more than one ward-(,
it is necessatw for him to select the ward
in which hie desires to use the votes, It is
neessar iy also for- such ratepayers to,
selec t those wards in January prior to
the day of the elections;. Once the
ward'; have been selected, there cannot
he in'v alteration for a period of three years.
Plural voters cannot transfer their vote-; at
every election, so there is some restriction in
this mlatter of plural voting. Votes cannot
he transferred from place to place to sway
the election of different candidates.

It is possible undef one section of the
Act for a ratepayer to east eighlt votes.
The Road Board Association I)rop~osed that
the Minister should have that sectionL
amended so that no-one could east more
thanm four votes, but that amendment was
not accep~ted by him and as the Act stands
a manl may claimi eight votes. That is
broughlt about bjy a corporation being able
to appoint an agent for the purpose of vot-
ing who would bie entitled to cast four votes
for the corporation and at the same, time
cast four votes onl his own behalf. That
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would live that pariticular p~erson the right
to cast eight votes at one election. The
matter was (liseussed at the last road
boarid conferenee, anrd it was decided to
ask the M1in ister to amiend the Act so that
that eou Id not con tiniuc. That is the only
ease whe re a ratepayer can use more than
four vote'.

The Bill provides for several alterations
in the itliod of objecting to ratable values.
The assoeia [ion has never tad the Olppor-
tartit -y to consider those p)roposals, and I
feel bound to oj pose them because there
is no renou why they shouldc not have been
dealt wvith and agreed upon by tha t associa-
tion. 'Phpe have been in the Act for a long
tii tind .1 do not think I have ever heard
of trouble in that respect. If the ratable
value is not correct auty ratepav~er should
have the righlt to get it amended as soon as
possible, and that is provided for in the
Act. The Bill seeks to remove that right.
A ratepayer inay apply to have his name
included in the list of voters that has been
compiled bitt lie cannot have the ratable
value corrected at the same time if it is
wronc. That wvould mnake a differenice to
the ratepayer 's right to vote because his
valuation miight entitle him to onl1Y one
vote. whereas itt fact hie should lie entitled
to three or four votes. If lie has no right
to get the valuation corrected he loses votes
accordingly. I do not think the proposals
regarding al teralions in the ratable values
are necessarY, at any rate for the time
hein

It is also proposed that a candidate must
deposit a fee of £5 before lie can contest
a road board election, whereas the Act pro-
vides for a deposit of fl, which is quite
sufficient. I have known eases where it has
been difficult to get men to stand for a
ward in a road board. I do not see why
people should be asked to put tip £5 to have
the rig-ht to Tender puhlic service to the
district and tlie community in general. In
a. case like Kalgoorlie, which is a well popu-
lated district, there may be busybodies who
cause a lot of trouble by noniiniating at
elections when they have no chance of win-
ning and when perhaps their nominations
are not required. In the outlying centres,
however, the position is quite different.
People have to travel long distances to at-
tend meetings and, indeed, it is not easy to

get candidates to nominate for the posi-
tions. If t he tee were left at £1 that should
be qu ithe suiicient.

There is also a proposal to establish a
board ot secretaries. and to ensure that no
secreti-vy shall be appointed unless hie
psses an examination and is brought under
tlie control of tile board. That is not in
the best interests of road board districts.
At present a secretary of a road board cati-
not be app)ointed without the approval of
the 21 ink' tei, anrd unless he is covered by an
insurrance policy and a fidelity guarantee.
A toad hoard cannot be conducted without
a quarterly audit, .50 per cent, of the cost
of which has to be paid by the hoard. I
cannot see the necessity for requiring
people to pass an examination before they
can he appointed as secretary of a road
board. Recently we had a fine junior in the
office att Pinjarra. He relieved the sec-
retatry for some time and did a very good
job. Tie is qjuite a capable young man. The
auditors knew his qualifications and had
seen his work. Is it suggested that if the
road board had applied to the Minister for
perumission to appoint that young man as
secretary there would have been any objec-
tion? There could have been no objection.

The Honorary Minister; He could have
passed the examination easily.

Hon. H. TUCKEr: He may not have
done so. In the ease of another board, a
man had spent five years doing a job and
could not have passed the examination. I
do not think the examiners, themselves
could pass it. There are such things as
close preserves. We do not wvant to close
the door against those who are desirous of
getting on and doing a good job. No ap-
pointment of this sort can be made without
the approval of the Minister. That is suf-
ficient protection against the wrong, man
gietting the position. The proposal in the
Bill is quite unnecessary. I have spoken to
two road board secretaries about it and to
two accountants. I knowv from my ownl
coninionsense and experience that an ac-
countant could not walk into an office, and
do the work straight away. The man best
fitted to do the work is the one who has
had the training. As a rule junior officers
get the opportunity' to carry out various
branches of the work and in due course
they become efficient. I do not think there
is any shortage of men offering- to fill these
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positions. There are generally 20 or 30 house. flint was wrong, although I will not
applicants %%henl a vacancy is advertised.
lit iy own experience the usual thing is
to seek the co-operation of the Public
Works lDepartiment. I have never known
tile officials there to refuse to co-operate
in lil1(ing at suitable man for at particular
position. I have 'yet to he told why it is
neces sar~y to create a board of secretaries
lbefo'ie I %%ill su pport the proposal.

Another rather objectionable clause is that
which p)rovides that a bcarid may not dis-
jeu-e with the svicies of a servant unless
that servanit ha the right of appeal to thle
Minister. I do not know whether the Min-
ister would Ilike to haes to look to someone
else before he (listlliM-t' onl emp~loyee. It i'
not easy to manage workmen in these times.
'Mlany of them think they are badly treated
slid are looking for the new order. They
often squabble amiongst themselves and thus
cause trouble. If a road board is not a fit
authority to discharge at manl without refer-
Once to; the Minister it should no longer
exist. I would not remain a member of at
board in -tuch virctumr~ances. If it is neces-
sary to provide for this right of appeal be-
fore ai servant is I isinis~ed the host thing
would be for thle 'Minister to employ all1
those plel~t :III' pay tljiin to carry out the
work. What we wantI is confldcnce. Over
het- yenais we have alw~ays been culogised by

the Minister for thme good work that local
autliorit it' have carried out. Surely we have
a ight to at inea~ure of confidence in these
matters. I have -yet to learn that anyon e
Ion, beenl diisnmissed front his work when
theme bas not been good cause for that step
to be taken. I hope the House will not
agree to that provision.

The Bill also provides for laying part of
the vost of water supply schemes established
in a road board area. I should like the
Honorary' Minister to clarify that clause. I
wanit to know what it means, for as it reads
it does not seem to he very clear. To what
extent will it be possible to levy on a road
board in a ease like that? Some time ago
the Alinister in control fell out with the Mel-
ville Road Board over a refusal to grant a
request for the building of a wooden house
in at brick area. The upshot was that the
Minister over-rode thme building regulations
of the road 1boar d antd the individual eonl-
ceined was permitted to erect a wvooden

castigate anyone at present over that matter.
If a road board or municipality cannot de-
clare a brick area in certain parts of its dis-
triet the developmuent of the locality will not
be advanced.

It is wrong that people who have spent
large sums of money in building ie brick
houses should wake up one day to the fact
that someone has built t wcatlurlbogrdl is-
tabli,anent costing- £200 alongside a brick
house. The building may consist of asbestos
or galvanised iron. Surely such a practice
is not desirable. People should not be al-
lowed to build a wooden house in a brick
area. 1 hope the House will not agree to the
use of "any structural material' such as is
referred to in the Bill. For a long tine the
Public Works D)epartment reitused to agree
to road boards p~ayiug the expenses of two
delegates to attend the annual conference.
It is usual to send two delegates and when
they have to travel long distances the cost is
fairly considerable. The Bill, however, pro-
vides that the road hoard 11a1Y Pl the ex-
penses of two delegates. That is at good
provision. It is also provided that travellin~g
expenses may bie paid. This will ]tell, load
diitricts, in the North-West.

Hon. G1. B. Wood: Not only in the North-
West.

Hon. Bi. 'PICKEY: Particularly in that
part of the State. The Act provides for a
maximum of 10s. but this BllI ieses. lte
sun of £1. The Road Boards Association de-
sires that members should be allowed 4d. a
ile. If a member of at boird in the North-

West has to travel 100 miles he would be
entitled to £:1 13s. 4d.

H~on. 0o. B. Wood: That would be little
enough up 1 there.

Bon. 11. TUCKEY: It would bet little
enough. To raise time amount to E1 is to
provide something that is neither useful nor
reasonable. Thme request for the lpaynment of
4d. at mile was a reasonable one and should
have beven agreed to. Thme Bill provides for
the valuattion of part of a district. That ik
at good proposal. Inl the past it has not been
possible to alter ainy valuation made for any
particular part of the district, no matter
hlow desirable that mnight be. The Bill, how-
eve], p'rovides that toany par i nay, bie re-
valued, a nd that will enable road bocards to
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briniig the %-aIiuaqtioits D1OIN inIio line andt
collecvt a grecater revenue. There is -also a
proposal thant 20 resident owners may- de-
ma1n nl apill I as to the method0( of rating- in a
dist rich. It is not neessiary to pa 4s that
Clane.

If ai poll is to he dletmnded, it should Ile
at thle requeAt of 10. i5 or 20 per cent.
of the ratepayers and not only lBy 20 rate-
payers:. One could get 20 pe~ople to sign
anrythi nz. A poll cannot bie taken without
involving some1 expense and considerable in-
convenient-e. A ratepayers' meveting is held
att lea tneelylr Sc a mneeting is -well

adverti~ed and ratepayers have a1I oppoV-
tunit 'v to aIttend and to pass motions dealing-
w-ith matter.s on muelh occasions. Therei~ is
no lived( to priovide for 20 raitepayers having
the power to do ll this. The poplation of
tHeP district mlar hle small and those who (.onl-
corn themselves mnay' hare very little interest
in loca.l mtatters, yet tiler could] demand rt
poll and pult the hoard to a1 good deal of
expense.

Silting suspqenided from 4 to 1.17 p.m.

lion. 11. Tr'CK7Y: Another Iprolos~a1 in
thle mieasure is that model lw-laws shall bie
preparedI which mar lie adopted, wholly or'
in part, by any- local authority. f think that
is an ecellent provision. 1Many lbonrd'
have their own lw-laws,. but ther-e is alwvays,
a difficulty in framing h-laws to mneet the
r-equirenments of a district. If there were
a mo1del set of by-laws lpiepti1(l lItvx the
Crown 1'm Dalepartmaent. it %vouild he of
greal ;U-sistanece to local inlthorities whevn
framning by-laws to cover their own parti-
cular districts. Another impiortanat prov'i-
sion ill thle Bill deals. withl thle -,.le Of land
for iioi-paymient of rates. While this pro-
vision clarifies the present position and
makes it somewhat easier to sell laud for
non-paymnent of rates, it is still rather
euilnrsumne. It would still take a1 lon'e timec
to effect the sle aind clear upl the businessi.

Under the existing law, at ratepaver must
be fire u-ears in arrears before his land Canl
be sold for non-payment of rates. If he
caealong 101' and paid, say, £C5, off an amount
due ofL tC50, then thne hoard cud not take,
acetionl fur tirt' time( beinla, and tile whole
juncedure would have to be gone' throughl at
SOOIC fututre time. The period of five years
is too long. I would suggest threyr.

If he is Wgire! three mtoniths' notice, as pr1o-
vided ill(the Bill, tha t ought to be long,
enoilQIi. It has; Ileli the desire of road
hoards for s ome tconsidevrable time past to
sentic a simplificaition of this pwoeedure in
order to1 avoid ]lng delays ill cases where
ratelpa;-ers hitive lied or left the country
Lilvjilig a consilera lire a mount for rates. The
road hoards want laellinerr wher-ebY the
procedure 1'ilf he mnade quicker. A fair
amount of work ii entailed in carrying for-
ird the rates froiii year to year and in
.sei&ng ouit rate nLotices.

L. hope- tile Minister will agree to alter
the I criod fromj tire to three years. I know
of some Persons who deliberately' allow
tileir rate,; to tall in arrear beeniuse they
l1iI' sioie grievance against at board; they
pre-vent thle board fronm selling the land by
coing t xforward, just as tile sale is9 to take
place, nod patying some amottnt in reductionL
of thll rates owing., They are then legally
entitled to carr y on in the satne wray. There
are somne other matters that I (10 not think
it ncessar'y to touchl upon. I regret I have
s;0 mlucl Of the Bill to Oppose, but that is
mlainly because some oif thle Clauses have not
been considered by the Road Board Associa-
tion. Others I think would he not satisfac-
tory to the association and I aol certaiin
I Cannot agree to thema my' self. f shall Sup-
port the second reading, as there are Liwo
or three clauses that wrilt be helpful to the
road boards-.

HON. R. M. FORREST (_North) [4.22]:
I am surprised at some of the clauses in the
Bill; they will require serious roiisideriition.
I intendi to sup]port tie second reading-, but
I hope those clauses, will not be passed. It
i-s propjosed to nmend Sections 33, 34 and
35 ol! tile principal Act. S ection 33 is to
be amiended by providing that if at district
is divided into wards, ant elector shall lie
entitled to be enrolled as a ratepayer for
only one wrard. Notwithstanding that lie

i-v own land in mlore than one ward, hie
nla y only rote for the p~articulla r ward in
which he is enrolled. Section 34 is to be re-
pealed aild a new section inserted in itu
place. The neiv section provides that a
PVT30i1 enlrolled as a r-atepayer shalt have
one vote only, kill( 110 more. He will be c-
titled to vote oly for tile ward ini- espect
of iwhich lie is ei'olled as- a ratopaver.

(11 I)Ecel[IIER, 1946.]
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Section 35 is also to be repealed, and the
clause in substitution provides that where
two persons hold a piece of land, both shall
be etititled to be rated and both shall have
a vote; but if more than two persons own
the same property then, notwithstanding
that they may pay a considerable amount of
rates, only two of themn shall have a vote.
Obviously, the Government's intention is to
do0 away with plural voting. If a person
ownls at farml or a station which is situated
in two or more wrards, surely lie should have
some say as to who shall represent those
wards. He may lie the biggest ratepayer.
I consider that a personl who pays £E100
to £150 per annumi in rates should have
some say in the spending of that money.
lte eyItainly shlould have more say than a
ratepayer who pays, say, £1 per annum in
rates. As Mr. Tuekey has mientioned, the
Bill also provides for a nomination fee of
£E5 in lieu of the existing fee of fl. Ilam
not sure whether that will make much dif-
ferenee. i amn not convinced that it is neces-
sary, because the experience I have had onl
roa d boards, is that it is extremely difficult
to get people to act onl such l)odies, especial-
ly in the outlying districts.

I notice that propiosed new Section 120D
provides for the examination of road hoard
secretaries. It is but r, ht that these sec-
retaries Ahoulcl he qualified, hut is it the in-
tention of the board, ivhieh is desigonated
the "Road Board Secretaries9 Board", to
examniep c.andidates in accountancy only, or
wvill they be examined in road construction,
road repair and other subjets arising in
eunneetion wvith the administration of a
road board-? These secretaries should not
be accountants otnly. Speaking from ex-
p~erience, I 'consider that a road board see-
retarv should be a good bushman as well
Asi a good secretary. In outback places, the
secretary' is generally also the supervisor
aind it is neces~sary for him to spend much
of his timle out in the district. A nuin-
her of road boards cannot afford to
elIov a secretary. It is all very well for
sgome of the w-elI-to-do boards, in districts
with a big population, to employ a large
staff: hot the majority of the countiry road-
boards have a very smiall revenue and it is
imlpossible to em11ploy more than. Oo execu-
tive onileer. some road hoard districts% in the
North-We-st have 2,000 muiles of bush roads
to maintain and they' have but limited re-

sources or revenue to carry out the neces-
sary work.

I was interested to hear Mr. W. R. Hall
say that the Kalgoorlie Road Board had
a revenue of over £10,000 per annum from
motor licenses alone. No wonder that board
can afford to employ a number of qualified
executive officers! But that is not so in the
majority of country road boards. I wish
now to say a few words; with respect to
Section 138. Thel( Goverinmt has ever-
stepped the mark by including a clause,
which deals with the employment of road
board employees. Surely we could have left
to the discretion of road board members the
right to say whom they would or would not
have for their employees. Road boards are
not generally hard on their employees, but
if the servant of a particular board were
not carrying out his duties to the satisfac-
tion of the board, then it should have the
right to say that he should be dismissed.

Wh ' should the Government want to in-
terfere to this extent in local affairs? No
board would dismiss anl emtployee unless
there were very good reason for doing so. I
have been a member of a road botard for .12
years,, during 20 of which 1 have been chair-
manl, and that is the position I still hold. I
would not have been onl the board for very
long had a clause of this description lICCtl iii
the Road Districts Act.

The flonorary 'Minister: You are a wrood
boss.

Hfon. R. 11. FORREST: f consider it a
refletion on. the integrity of road linord
members- tco suggest that they cannot be
trusted to decide an issue of this sort. The
State would be far better off if more power
were given to local authorities, instead of
centralisation being encou1raged. How can
any gyovernmant be expected to manage local
affairs in outlying places, such as Wyndham,
Hall's Creek and] others7 The least the
Goverrnment call do is to leave local affairs
to local governing bodies. It would be a
poor state of affairs if we Could [lot dismiss
an employee in these isolated parts. Under
this Act, suich an employee has the right of
appeal. It is difficult at times to get staff in
these places, and I am quite safe in saying
that, a-s far as I am concerned, no employee
has ever been dismissed without there hav-
ing been very g-ood cause. I have mentioned
a few of the clauses that affect the North-
West. The others mostly affect the road
hoards in the more closely settled areas.
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THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon. E.
H. Cray-West-in reply) [4-35];: This is
essentially a Committee Bill, so I do not
propose to deal now with the various points
that bare been raised. Every amendment
in it has been requested by authoritative
bodies of men and women, from all over
Western Australia. Some amlie Idments
have been requested by the Road Board
Ass ociation, some were passed last session
in the Municipal Corporations Act, and
there is not one that has not been re-
quested by some responsible body of men
and women, to whom of necessity the Gov-
ernment. must listen.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: What body requested
the abolition of plural voting?

The HONORARY MINISTER: The one
that I am. proud to belong to. The biggest
argument in favour of time amendments re-
lating to this matter was put forward by
Sir Hal Colebateli quite recently, when he
stated that in the Old Couintryv there hadl
been one vote for one ratepayer for over
62 yeams. Imagine the progress we might
hare made here had we adopted the same
principle!

Hon. A. Thomson: Look at the marvel-
lous progress we have muade in a young
country tinder present conditions.

Question put and a division taken with
the followig result:-

Ayes . .. .. 18
N'oes

Majority for

H-on. G. Belne-tis

Hon. L. Craig
Hon. J. A. Dimnmift
Hon. J. At. Drew
Eon. 0. Fraser
Eon. R. H. Cray
Hon. R. H. H. Hall
Hon. W. U. Hall

Hon. C. F. Ba'ter
Hon. A. L~. Looms
Hon. G0. W. Milles

13

kNYtS

Clause 2-Amendment of Section .33:
Hon. H. S. AV. PARiKE': This is the

first of the clauses to do away, with plural
votingy. We have heard all thle arguments
on this question, and I do nut propose to
repeat them. I hope the Committee will de-
lete the clause.

Thle HO'_NORARY IN 'E': The
principle of the abolition of plural voting
is contained in many amiendmients in the
Bill, arid I hope that even at this late hour
the Committee will al tem' its mind, and agree
to it. As I remarked just now. 5,r Hal
Colebatch told uis that for 62 rears in the
Old Country the priniciple of one ratepayer,
one vote has been followed.

Clausc put and a divistion taken with the
following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majorityv againist

Hon. 0. lno=eHon. 3. il. De
Iron. E. .Ga
Hom. W.R Hi

Hen. C. F. Baxtec
Hon. Li. B. Bolton
Hon. L. Craig
Meon. J. 0. 1Homent
Non. A. L. Loton
lNon. W. J. Mann
Honl. 0. W. Miles

14

7

Ayes.
Hon. E. Is. Heenan
Hon. W. H. Kitnon
Mon. G. Froserr
I (Teller.)

Nos's.
1-on. H. S. W. Parker
Hon. T-. L.. Roche
lion. C. P. Sint2e',i
I Io n. A. Tlrmso',

He n. F. R. Welsh
1-on. G1. B3. Wood
H~on. H. Tockey

(Telle~r.)

PAss.
Ave. No.

Hon, C. B. Williams ]Hon. F. E. Gibson

- Clause thus negatived.

I-on. E. M-t. Heenan
Heon. W. H. Kiteon
Hon. W. J. Mann
Hons. 0. ii, Simpswon
Hfona. A. Tbonan
Hon. H. Tuckecy
Hon. F. It. Welsh
Hon. G. B3. Wood
Hon. H. S. W. Parker

(Teller.)

i ion. T1. Lt. Rorho
lIon. Ri. 11. Forrest

(Teller.)

Question thus passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Hon. J. A. Oimmitt in the Chair;, the
Honorary Minister in chargeV 0C the Bill.

Clause 1-greed to.

Clause 3-Amendment of Section 34:

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: Clause 2 liar-
ing- been struck out, it seems consequential
that Clause 3 should go out.

Clause put and negatived.

Clauses 4 to 9-negatived.

Clause lO-Amenduient of Section 60:
The HOINORARY MIXiSTER: I hope

the Commiittee will agree to (his clause de-
spite both Mr. Forrest and Mr. Tucker
havinig spoken against it. Its objec~t is to
prevent irrespon'sible people f.rom norninat-
ing. IIn the umtropohitaii district people
with no possible chnce of winning fr-
quently stand, thus putting bona-Mie can-
didates to unnecessary expense. It is
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thought that the fee oft ;C5vill have the
effect of jpreventing such people nomlinating.

Hon. G. B. WOOD : I hope the Commit-
tee will reject the elause. In mly long ex-
perience of road hoard work I do not re-
member any person having lost a deposit.
In the nietropolitan area it happens that
certain candidates put up for election live
or six timies,, with no chance of succes;s, but
that does not occur in thle couintry. This
pirovision was turned down by a conference
of over 100 road board delegates.

Ront. 01. BENNETTS: I think the
clause should he retained. Ai a eouneillor
of manyv years experience T know what the
fee of £5 means. That aniount can always
be found by Vona-fide candidates, yet it ex-
eludes certain undesirable people.

Hion. H. S. W. PARKER: I think thle
clause should remain, It is no hardship for
a bona-fide candidate to find V5, hut that i.
not the cage with a man who hats to borrow
it, and who has no chance of being- elected.
There are many nien who would not be pre-
pared to put up £53 simplly for the sake of
andvertisement

Clause puit and( a division
following result:

Ayes
Noes .-

taken wsith the

- - 13
-. .. 11

Majority for -

lion,
Mon.
Hon.
lion.
no1'.
Mon.
lion.

0. Beneta
U. B. Dolton
3. 1-. Drew
G. Fraser
F. 1R. Gibson
E. H. Gray
E. Ni. Heenan

'o.C. F. Baxter
Hon. Sir Hal Colehatch
Boo. L. Craig
Hion. F. 11. H. Hall
Ron. W. J. Mani.
lion. CL ii1. SiMnpacun

Arise

I
Noes

.. 2

Hon. J. G. Hislon.
Ron. W. H. Hiton
Hion. A. L Loton
Mon. H. &. W_ Parker
lion. H1. L4. Roche
Hon. W. H. Haill

t(Teller.)

Hon. A. Thomann
H~on. B. Tuokey
lion. F. it. Welsh
liTon. G. B, wood
lion. 0. W. Miles

tTeller.)

Clause thus paussed.

Clause 11-Amendment of Section 81:
The HONORARY MINISTER: This is

a consequential amendment, also.

Clause put and negatived.

Clause 12-Amendment of Sec~tioa 129:
The HONORARY MTINISTER: This is

one of the most important amendments in
the Bill and deals with the issue of certifi-

cates of: competency to road hoard ieero-
taries. It hats been asked foi by officers of
the andit braneh of the Local Government
Department, and lby the secretaries' organ1i-
sation. Mr. W. R. Hall! said that if a niwfl
wain ac tcrountant that shlould be snflicient,
but there is special training- required for the
positioni of a road boardofcr.Ti pv-
sioii would save the Mfinister, the department

tuI iv toad boards ai great deal of worry
and trouble. It is, necessary, in order to
safeguard thev road hoards tlwiin'vt'.

Hon. IIT. 1,. Roehe : To save them frrma
themselves.

'l'he HONORARY TI)R It ill
give the young mien a ehiause. When tip-
phecatiouts are rcei vedl tervthle puts'ihilt
is done to assess the qualificaqtions of' the
candidates. A manl who is stron L-iv fav-
oured bly eritain] road board ienuier mlay

have qualifications and experience that are
not to be compar-ed with those of other
eandidates. If the 1)roposal hie :1'2,rced to,
existing seeretaries will he granted a certi-
licate hut newr a1)pointe would hanve to
qjualify by exanliiialI ion. 1 stress the imf-

portance of this proposal beeause it will
conitriblute gre'atly to thle good gZoverninn'nt
of local authorities and afford anl incentive
to young men to study for at career.

Hon. W. R. HALL: I1 do not agree with
the Honorary Minlistefas statement that an
accountancy certificate is not sufficient quali-
fication for a road board secretary. The see-
retary of the Kalgoorlie Road Bloard holds
no0 accountancey q 1a lifielatioils, blit is the
equal. of the best secretary, health ad mneat
i.iLspeetor in the State. These tire icutportanut
considerations, especiall 'y when ta bioard has
nlot the revenue to finance the appointment
of a mani with the qualifiecation., advocated.
by the 'Minister. We hax-e two lad- iii the
office who hold nccoitntant'Y iuali lhtirtin,
but I would not compare them to the secre-
tary for etiCncy 01V.o a knowledge of the
duties. Admittedly the secretaries of some
boards art' not qualified and the auditors, of
the Works, Department have prac-ticailly to
do0 the job for theml. Some of those Serre-
tarn's wvere applointetl during the war
period. My honard has a revenue of £C40,000
a year-, bitt sonice of the 127 boards in tim
State have riot a large revenue and hanve not
been able to get thoroughly comupetent sec-
retaries. 1 shall support the clause. thlongh1
f still be'lieve thiat a ecitihevate of' tteioti-
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tancy should] be sufficient qualification for
the position.

Honl. H. TUCKEY: I hope members wvill
not agree to the clause. Mr. W. R. Hall ad-
mitted' that some secretaries are not comn-
petent; yet under this provision they would
be regarded as competent. This proposal
should have been submitted to the road
board conference for its opinion. The Works
Department is already protected in every
reasonable way, and I fear that the proposal
may create a considerable amount of fric-
tion and lead to meddling with local gov-
ernment affairs.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: I cannot see any
justification for the proposal. Mr. WV. Rt.
Hall condemns it, though hie proposes to
vote for it. He knows that the position is
already adequately safeguarded. Govern-
ment auditors conduct an almost continuous
audit, a practice that I instituted years ago.
Before R ai ana be appointed as road
board secretary, a recommendation has to
be sent to the Minister for consideration.
Surely this makes the system watertight!
It is only to be expected that the govern-
went auditors and road board secretaries
would favour such a scheme; it would make
a close preserve for road board secretaries.
I object also to bringing another board into
existence. We seemi to be doing little apart
from ecting new boards. The present sys-
tem l, worked satisfciltorily and there is
no occasion to alter it.

H~on. G. B. WOOD: C oppose thle clause.
1 have not beard of any request along these
lines having been made by toad bocards.

Holl. C. F. Baxter: Not by the boards,
but byv the secretaries.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: Generally speaking,
the standard of road board secretaries is
high and the present systenm is working wvell.
The constitution of the new board to he ap-
pointed to conduct examinations has not
been mentioned, except that the memibers of
the board are to be fit and p~roper persons.
Will they, be accountants or engineers? Ani
important safeguard is that the Minister has
power to over-ride the decision of a board.
It would not be advisable to piass the clause.

lion. C. F. Baxter: Leave well alone.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: Yes.
The HONORARY MINISTER : This is

the most important proposal in the Bill.
Similar leg-islation has heen operating in Vie-

toria with great success. This is a copy of
the Victorian legislation, slightly altered to
deal with our conditions. We could not
apply it to all parts of the State. There
are somne boards, partieularly in the North-
West in respect of which this provision
could not be operated.

Holn. C. F. Baxter: And a lot down, south!

The HONORARY MINISTER: In excep-
tional circumstances, the Minister call give
authority for the appointment of a manl
with a certificate of competency' . This pro-
vision has been tried out elsewvhere and has
been a success. I think, too, that we must
take notice of our own auditors and the ex.
perience they have bad, and wve. must also
give encouragement to the coming genera-
tion. An individual will he able to go into
an office as a boy, give his attention to tho
Job and look to it as a caree-.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: What will happen
in a few years' time when they are all of ageV

The HONORARY MINISTER: This will
absorb a lot of them.

Hon. H. S. W. Parker: Then they vwill
be put out and a new scheme will be started.

The HONORARY MINISTER : This will
stop a lot of misunderstanding between the
read boards and the departmnit anid will
generally add to the efficiency of road
lboards throug-hout the State.

Hon. H. L. ROCHE: I hope the Commit-
tee will delete the clause. I see no reason to
believe that if it is included road boards will
have any more protection than now. I canl
recall cases where road board secretaries
have been appoiated with the approval o'
the Honorary Minister's department andt
they and the boards have parted later with-
out any regrets. A certain portion of this
Bill is designmed to take away from the
people wvho haove to pay the piper the right
to call the tune. I know of no-one better
qualified to decide whether a se~ctary is
capable of discharging his duties than are
road ])oard members, who aire responsible to
their ratepay- ers and have to answer to them
for any money spent. The idea of a certifi-
cate of competency may be all very well in
theory, but those certifcates v-ill be issued
by the road board secretaries' board, when
created, and will be issued in such ai way'
as to maintain a close corporation. I have!
had experience of the ntooratie and bureau-
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cratie attitude adopted by some of the offi-
cials of dlepartments in respect of appoint-
inpeuts to secretarial positions onl boards, and
I 011 not disposed to agree to that portion
of the Bill, of which this clause is a parit,
that iilll make the lbureaucratic control and
intertereiiie with load boards worse than it
w at the momient.

Hion. WV. R. 11AM.,: Mr. Baxter said I
coionins!e tlhe cia ne a fteri sllvi zig I was
going to vote for it. I inieel)r 5011 1 would
vote for the clause but wvould not agree wvitlh
evecrythiiig the Minister said in regard to the
certiflcate. If road boards were in a ps
tion to pay' a reasonably decent wage, they
would get men with qualifications without
any troulble. This provision will not affct
present secreta rica, who wrill lie immune.
The point is that if my h oard pays £12 a
wveek for a secretary, which it does, it is
entitled to someone with a certificate or
someone with the qualifications of anl ac-
countant.

lion. CG. B. WOOD: Wages do not conic
into this argument. I ma inta in that a road
board is the most competent authority to ap-
point a secretary' .

Honl. L. B3. BOLTON: I oppose the
clause. The best judges in regard to the
appointment of secretaries, town clerks or
any employees of bodies like these are the
miemlbers of those bodies. 1 have had 20
years' experience of municipal land road
board matters, and I think that if those
authorities are not competent to select the
meli who are most suitable for the work.
they had better get out of the job. For them
to be ,iibservient to a Minister in this matter
is eniti rely wrong.

The HONORARY MINISTER : This
(-lalse wtill assist the road boards. The hoard
of examiners, will not reconmmend an ap
pointien I. The.\- will exanmine a mail .

qua] i fiations and issue a certificate. Road
hoards will then hie in a position to select
their own employee from those holding ccr-
tifleates.

'laur-e put aind a division taken withi the
following result:

Ayes . .. . S
Noes . . 16

Majority against .. S

lion. G. ilenacitslin. J. 31. Drew
lion. 0. Frarr
lion. E. 14. Gray

on. C. F. Caxter

l]o,,. b. Craig
Eon. E. H. H. ill

Ilb,. IV. J. Maon.

Hion. W.. R. Hall
Hall. E. 11. -Henan
lion. WV. H. ijtsn
l1.n. H. B. WV. Parker

(Tef e.)

IoHn. 0. W. Miles
l-ion. 14. L. Rorbe
lilon. C. ii. Sin.....
Ilaix A. 1TImosou

lion. F. H. Welsh
lion. G. 13. 'Wond
ilio. . F. Eifbs',n

I T.I?,,.)

Cla use thus negatived.

Clause 13-Nev Sections 129A to 129Th:
The HIINORARY -MINISTER : This

clause will have to be treated coneiuent-
illyv because of what has occurred iii the

ease of the previous clause.

Clau'e put and negatived.

Clause 14; New Section 13OA:
The HONORAR Y 'MINISTER : It is the

practice throug-hout Australia to irke civil
servants the right of appeal against dlis-
missalI. As local governing auathori ties are
semii-governmental employers it is recognised
that their~ employees should a Io ha ve that
righlt. The practice has proved ver'y suceessful
in New South Wales. Both the unions Concern-
ed i a Western Australia have vrslued
the C ovcrnment to bring- down this anmend-
ment to the Act, so that all employees, con-
cerned nmy have that right of ap~peal. Ti
New .South Wales v'- fewv, if ally. friv'o-
Ions alppeals are lodged. I hope the Com-
mittee will accept this clause. It will not
affect certain local authorities because of
their dishane from Perth, but it will bene-
ficially-I affect others. The employee, eon-
cerned Should cile g-iven the protectioni that
is afforded to members of the Civil Svr~iee.

Hon. H. TUCKEY: I hope the *laiise
willI be struck out. I would ntot sit aIs a
member of a road board that had to carry
out a provision such as this. If a road
board is not capable of disehar-infl its own
em ployees when it sees fit to do, o it ii
not capable of carrying Onl its wvork.

Hon. 0. 1B. WOOD: This is the worst
ola use in the Bill anad conistitutes a i insult
to road board memib~rs. Time and] againl
M1ili iters have told rad board. what a1
Wonderful job they are (loi n, and Hiow we
find the CGovernment culdeav-ounI inn inl-
sert Ilik provision in thie Act. Sni-l anl
aniciluent ais this inny well teaol to emi-
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ployces loafing on the job because they will
be in a position, if the clause is passed, to
appeal againsit their dlismissal.

Hon. G. BiENNETTS: I support the
clause, At timies road boards give a gr~eat
dleal of authority to one man who can do
what he likes with the staff, and that gi'ves
rise to a great deal of dissatisfaction be-
cause no appeal is provided against dis-

Hon, G. B. WOOD: MAany safeguards
are provided for employees of road] boards.
If a dispute arises the foreman reports the
matter to the secretary and everything
afterwards comes before the road board
itself.

Hon. G. FRASER: There ir a lot of
meprit in this proposal. This is an en-
deavour to extend the privilege of appeals
to employees of local go verning bodies. It
is a practice that has proved valuable lin
the Commonwealth and State services. in
many instances the employees are victimised
by someone in authority but the right of
appeal gives them a safeguard against
-wrongful dismissal. This provision will
apply only to men who hai-ce been longer
than 12 months in the service of a road
board.

Clause put and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes .. . . 7

Noes .. - . .17

Majority against .. 14

AYES.
Hon. J. M. Drew Hon. B. NT
Hon. C. Fraser Mon. W .
Hon. E. H. Gray Hon. 0. B
Hon. W. 3t. 'Hall I

NOS.
lion. C. F. Baxter Hion. Hi.S
Hon. L. B. Bolton Mon, H.
Ron. Sir Hal Colebotels Hon. 0. 14
Hion. Li. Craig Hon. A.
Hon. F. E. Gibson Hon. H1.
Hon. B. H. H. Hall Hon. F. ri
Hon. 3. G. Hlsltop lion. G.1
Hon. A- L. belon Hon. WV.
Eion. G. W. Miles

Clause thus negatived.

Clauses 15 and 16-agreed to

Clause 17-"New Section 198A
Hon. H. TIJCKEY: Will thi

Minister explain this clause,
have far-reaching effects 9 It
considered by the Road Board
before it is carried into force.

The? HONOUARY SINITR en-
bers representing Great Southern districts
will understand the nec-essitv for the clause.
In the past, damis have been constructed for
the convenience of farmers, and the under-
standing- was that the local authorities
would maintain and -look aifter them. They
have fallen down onl the job. When there
wvre dry years, the dams were in a very. bad
condition and the enommunity suffered eon-
siderabiy. The Public Wor~ks D~epartment
propos es to mnaintainl travelling, g-angs that
will be engagevd in cleaninglo the dlams and
the i-oad boards will lie debited with a pro-
portion of the cost. It should be a good in-
vestment for the boards, because the depart-
ment has the nlecessary plant to do the wvork
muceh more (-heap)l'v.

Hon. C F. Baxter: H-ave you anly idea of
the lpioportion that the boards wvould he
called upon to pay?

The HONORARY MINISTER: I cannot
say what the proportion would be.

Hon. G. B. WOOD: Uniless the( MUinis;ter
canl say that this provisionl has been r-
(luested by lw-afl authorities, lI shall vote
against it. It eems to me the Government
wants to "pas.- the buck" to load hoards iii
order to collect money.

The Honoraryv Minister: That is 1101 the
idea at all-

Hon. G-. B. WOOD: rrhat is how it :ip-
pears to ime.

Hon. L. Craig: Who benefits from the
dnims? Only the ratopayers!

non, t-. D. %I uuu': xmat may ne so, out;
it is a question of who will collect the

Heenan nioney-the road board or the Government.
M. Kitsn
ennetts The HONORARY M1INISTER: This

(Teller.) does not inv-olve the collection of money

.W. Parker from anyone. It means that local water
LRoche supplies in areas where the pcople arc not
.Simplson

Fbomnson rated will be cleaned out by the department
rackels and kept in g-ood order in the interests; of
3. Wood the local people. Ta the past, the local auth-

(Teller.) critics; undertook to maintain and clean out
the damns but they did not do so, with the
result that the ratepai'vers. were in trouble
during dry seasons.

Hon. G. B. Wood:; Who asked for this?

eHonorary The HO-NORARY -MINISTER : Possibly
which may the pioposal emanated from the department.
should he Hon. H1. L. ROGUE: I hope the Coin-
Association mittee? will delete the clause. It seems to

me that the Minister wvill be able to put

2685
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gangs on when and where he likes and under
whatever conditions he desires, and then
send the bill to the local authority. That
does not appeal to mec. Some of these water
supplies are not so much of local benefit
as in the interests of the l)Ublic generally.

Hon. G-. FRASER. The clause has merit.
With the MKinister for Works, I visited the
Great Southern districts. Several deputa-
tions had to wait on the Minister, who could
not receive them all, and he delegated me to
take one. The deputation urged that a
gang of mn should be sent to clean out a
drain. I inspected the drain and told them
that if they could not remove the little silt
that was there, they deserved to go without
water. I advised the Minister accordingly.
In all probability the same sort of thing
happened elsewhere, with the result that
this proposition has been put forward.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: The clause is
quite reasonable. It means that where there
is a water supply for which the local people
pay nothing, if the damej are out of order the
Minister will send his gangs to repair and
maintain them, and the local anthority w~ill
he expected to pay a proportion of the cost
of maintenance. The alternative would be
for the Minister to put in a water scheme
and all the people wouild be rated.

Hon. L. CRAIG: The clause certainly
has merit and will enable the Government to
do the work much more cheaply than a road
hoard could. The Government has the neces;-
sary plant, whereas the local authority
would find it very expensive to undertake
the work without that plant.

Ron. A. THOKSONM: The clause, I
should say, deals mainly with key dams that
were constructed by the Public Works De-
partmnent to assist settlers. in various parts
of the State. They were constructed long
ago, when Mr. W. D. Johnson was -Minister
for Works.

The Honorary 'Minister: It was done in
Sir James M1itchell's time as well.

lion. A. THOMLSON: At any rate, the
key daimis were used as reserves for the
districts where they were constructed- The
amazing thing is that, despite the knowledge
of the local authorities and their protests
that if dams were constructed iii certain
areas they would he salt, a dam was con-
structed in one place and it was salt, and
has never been any damned good at all!
That is a ease in point. While this propo-

sal has merit, the clause is worded too
loosely. As 'Mr. Tuckey, who is president
of the Road Board Association, has men-
tioned, this is a matter that should be con-
sidered by the road boards at one of their
conferences. The Minister cannot tell us
what the charges will he. While I am not
raising any objection to the proposal, the
fact remains that the Minister may appor-
tion whatever cost he likes and debit it
against the road board. It could represent
a heavy charge on some of the smaller
hoards. Ini the circumstances, I do not
think sufficient consideration has been given
to the matter, and I shall oppose the clause.

Ron. G. B. WOOD: The clause indicates
that a road board must pay whatever the
Minister may decree. If the clause were
amended to enable a board and the Minis-
ter to arrive at an agreement, that would
overcome the difficulty. It is iniquitous to
suggest that the Minister can levy what
charge he may like.

The HONORARY M1INISTER: I do not
like the air of distrust that seems to per-
vade the minds of some members. I ex-
pected Mr. Thomson to support this pro-
posal. He mentioned an instance of a dam
being salt. He must know that there are
dozens of excellent dams that have been
put down. I have made it clear that the
local authorities' job was to keep those
dams in order, but they did not do so, and
the community suffered. The Government
is prepared to undertake the work in f uture
and to do it more cheaply than a road hoard
p)ossihly could, and I certainly think it
would be more expensive for a road board
if it attempted to undertake the task, per-
haps 30 miles away, writhout having the
necessary plant. I ask members to trust
the Government, so that this essential work
may he can-ied out.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: I am in symp1 athy
with the clause, but not with the statemnent
of the Honorary Minister with respect to
dams that might ho -'0 miles out. It would
lye cheaper to have those dams cleared out
by a neighbouring farmer than by a travel-
ling gang.

Clause put and a division taken With the
following- result:-

Ayes
Noes

- .. -. 11
-. .. .. 13

Manjority against9
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Ayes.
lion 0. ilcunctls Hon. W H4. HiCtaon
flea. J. 3L. Drew lHon. W,7 J. Mann
lMon: G. Fraser lion. 14. S. W. Parker
lion. E. It. Gray lion, C. HI. Simpson
lion. WV. It. Hall flou. L, Craig
lion. E, M. Heenan I(reller.)

Nous.
Han. C, F. Basxter Mon. U., L. Rcbe
lon Sir Hajl Coleboleb Hon, A. Thom-ton
lion, F. P, Gibson lion . N. Tucker
lion. E. H. H. Hall lion. F. R. Welsh
lion. J. 0. HIslop lon, 0. B. Wood
lion. A. L . Lotnn Hon. L. B. Bolton
Hon. G. w. Miles (Teller.)

Clause thus negatived.

Clauses IS to 22-agreed to.

Clause 23-New sections 219A-21.9C:
lon. H. 9. NV. PARIKER: Under this

-clauise any 20 resident owners may demand
a poli and have a referendum to decide
whether a road board should value on the
annual valuie instead of the unimproved
value. Ini the metropolitan area we have
road boards which are virtually municipali-
ties. The Nedlands Road Board and the
Mosmnan Park Road Board are examples.
They are comparable with, say, East Fre-
-mantle. I mention East Freimantle as the
Honorary Minister knows. the district very
well. Strange as it may seein, the M1osin
Park Road Board would prefer the annual
value to the unimproved capital value.

Hon. WV. R. Hall: I do not blame thle
3fosinan Park hoard.

Hon. H. S. WV. PAIRKER: The annual
value is miore equitable.

Hon. IV. R. Hall: It is far cheaper.

Hon 11. S. WV. PARKER: The matter
probably does not affect country road
'boards. The clause should be struck out.

Hon. H. TUCKEY: I intend to vote
against the clause, as, if passed, it would
probably affect country road boards con-
siderably. It would be quite easy for 20
ratepayers to sign a lpetition and lput a
board to much trouble and expense. There
is an opportunity once a year, at the annual
ratepayers' meeting,3 to discuss matters of
this kind.

Hon. A. Thomson: Do ratepayers attend
the annual meeting?

Hon. H, TIJCKEY: They hove the oppor-
tunity to do0 so.

Hon. G. Fraser: Are the motion% that are
carried at annual meetings ever put into
effect?

lion, 1-. TUCKEY:, Thiere is ample op-
portunity to put themn into elfeet. After
all, it is the lbuilless of road hoards to get
what revenue they can, and if it is to their
interest to adopt a lpartiecular -;ysteni of
valunation they will adopt it.

The 11ONOR0PARY \MNISTER: I hope
we Shall not limL a big, debate onl this
Clause. It 5,, ICeoglniscd by the m~ajority of
people concerned thant the uniimpriioved Iland
value systemn is imre equitable in any dis-
tint, inceluding the 3fosmann Park and N-\ed-
I'lnds districts. Whyv should not raitepayers
hare the right to pci ition a road board for
a r-eferenldumn Olthle question?

Clause put and a division takon with the
following result.

.Ay es
-N oes

Majority agnmillust

lion. (7. Becn.rt
Hon. .1. 1 . Direw
Hon01 .6,Fraser
Hon. 1'. H., Gray

Hot. L~. 1. Bolno,
Hon. I,. Craig
Han. P. H. Gibson
H on. .1. G. Hemip
Hon. A. L. Lo1ton
lion. W. J1. Mann
Hon. 0. AV. Miles

AYES.
Ron. WV. 11. Hall
Hon. AV. H. itison
lion. I,. 'IT Heenan

NOES.
Hon. H-. S. WV. Parlier
Hon. H. L. Roche
Hon. C. H. Simpson
Hon. A. Thomson
Bon. H. Tfiecey
Mon. G. B. Wood
lion. F. R. WeisS

(Teller.)

Clause thuts neg-atived.

Sitiing suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Clauses 24 to 26--agreed to.

Clause 27-New S-ection 350A:
Hon. H. TUCKEY: I see no reason for

this clmause, and shall therefore vote atgainst
it. Any ratepayer can appeal against a rat-
ing within a. certain time after receiving
thle notice, Money cannot be borrowed by
board.% without advertising the intention to
borrow for at least one month in the local
iiewsjmipe'i, and if 20 resident ratepayers
petitionl the boardl to take a Ion1 a pa11, that
must he done. This clause mighit have the
effect of encouraIging" people to harass; the
lboard onl unimportant matters.

The HONORARY MINISTER : The
clause gives the right for tho matter to lie
heard by the Local Court. T'li till now it
has been a matter for the Supreme. Court
and in one ease, that of the Mosimian Park

14
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Road Board, the matter was tested in the
Supreme Court. A certain ratepayer tested
the validity of a rate assessment 21/2 years
after the notice was received. It is now
proposed that such action must be taken
within four months of the striking of the
rate.

Hon. H. Tuckey: I think snob matters
are amply provided for in the existing Act.

Hon. G. Fraser: If the four months'
provision is struck out, the matter will be
left open altogether.

The HONORARY MINISTER: It could
then he tested at any time.

Ron. G. Fraser: The case that went to
the Supreme Court cost a great deal of
money.

Hon. H. Tuckey: If this matter is as
important as has been suggested, it is re-
markable that no complaint has been made
about it.

The HONORARY 'MINISTER: There is
not sufficient provision in the present legis-
lation, and the present provision has been
thought advisable after consultation with
the Crown Law aufluorities.

Clause putl and passed.

Clauses 28 to 30-agreed to.

New clause:
Ron. W. R. HALL: 1 mov-
That a new clause be inserted as follows--
Nl. Section sistv-seven of the principal Act

is amended by-
(i) Substituting the word 'three" for the

word ''two'' in the second last line of the
section.

(ii) Deleting the words "ne guinea'' at
the end of the section and substituting the
words ''one and a half guineas."~

Section 67 of the Road Districts Act deals
with road board elections. On the Gold-
fields there have been many road board elec-
tions in the just 20 years. It is necessary at
such elections to have ])oll clerks and a re-
turning officer. Fnder the Act the returning
officer i', paidl £2 2s. for his services from
10 a.m. till S p.m. It is necessary for him
to count the votes. and that sometimes keeps
him till 11 p.m. or 12 p.m. The same ap-
plies to the poll clerk, whose . payment
under the present Act is £1 is. for his ser-
vices from 10 a.m. till 8 p.m. The result is
that in the last few years it has been very
difficult to get persons to net as 1)011
clerks. Road board elections are generally

held on Saturdays and it is difficult to get
people to work on Saturday afternoons
without overtime payment.

Under the State Electoral Office poll clerks
receive 35s. per day and I understand they
receive overtime if required to work beyond
the ordinary hours. I think we should make
it possible for road boards to pay a reason-
able fee for the services rendered them. I
am sorry I did not make the fee 35s. instead
of 1% guineas. if it is possible for me to
do so, I will alter the amendment to provide
that poll clerks shall receive £2 2s. If the
returning officer is chairman of the board
he has to some extent the right to claim for
expenses incurred, but often the road board
chairman does not act as returning officer.
In that case, another member of the board
usually acts and on the Goldflelds such
members are generally working men who
must lose a shift in order to do this work.
I do not act as a returning officer.

Hon. H. Tuckey: If we increase the rate
for the poll clerk we must increase the rate
for the returning officer.

Hon. W. R. HALL: On the Goldfields
we sometimes have ten polling places and
usually the most experienced man is the pre-
siding officer, bnt he has only been receiving
the same amount as; the poll cleric. The
returning officer has been paid two guineas
and the poll clerk one guinea. Many of the
provisions of the Act are obsolete and it
is time they were brought up to date. We
have been told that these officials could be
paid extra out of the 3 per cents., but to do
that would not be legal. The proposed pay-
ments would not affect the funds o! road
boards to any great extent. I have been re-
qunested on numerous occasions to move in
this direction. I should like to increase the
amount for poll clerks to two guineas.

The CHAIRMAN: The matter is entirely
in the hron. member's hands.

Hon. W. R. HALL: Then I should like
leave to substitute the words "two
guineas" for the words "one and a half
guineas."

The CHAIRMAN: I will allow the al-
teration to be made.

Hon. H. TUCKEY: I am agreeable to
the payment of three guineas to the re-
turning officer, who is the responsible man,
but I am opp)osed to paying two guineas to
a poll clerk. We hare to consider a number
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of small bocards for which the increase pro-
posed for poll clerks would be too much.

Hon. W. R. HALL: Most workers re-
ceive F1 or more a shift in their occupa-
tions and will not forfeit a day's pay and
sit the whole day in a polling booth unless
reasonable payment is offered. Two guineas
is not too much for a poii clerk.

Hon. L. Craig: You realise that this
would apply to all road boards"'

Hon. W. R. HALL: Yes; but these else-
tions occur only once a year and the extra
cost would be a mere bagatelle.

Hon. H. TtJCKEY: The Kalgoorlie Road
Board has oniy one district, whereas some
boards have six or seven wards and the in-
creased cost would be considerable. Pay-
ment of one-and-a-half guineas to a poll
clerk would be a fair thing.

Hon. J. G. HISLOP: Would both sides
be agreeable to making the new clause pro-
vide "not less than one-and-a-half guineas
and not more than two guineas"? Then
each board could fix the amount it thought
fit.

Hon. 11. Rt. HALL: The suggestion is a
good one and would meet the wishes of all
boards.

Hon. G. BENNETTS: I support Dr.
Hislop's suggestion, which should overcome
the difference of opinion.

The CHAIRMAN: I will accept the al-
teration indicated by Dr. Hislop and the
second paragraph of the proposed new clause
will nowv read:-

(ii) Deleting the words ''one guinea'' at
the end of the section and substituting the
words ''not less than thirty shillings and not
more than two guineas.''

New clause, as altered, put and passed.

Title-agr-eed to.

Bill reported with amendments arid the
report adopted.

BILL-HAIRDRESSERS
REGISTRATION.

Bill read a third time and returned to the
Assemblyi with amnnants.

BUL1LCOAL MINES REGULATION.

Bill read a third time and returned to the
Assembly with amendments.

BILLS (3-FIRST READING.

1, Eastern Goldfields Transport Board.
2, Traffic Act Amendment (No. 3).
3, Economic Stability.

Received from the Assembly.

BILL-FACTORIES AND SHOPS ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 3).

In Committee.

Hon. J1. A. Dimmitt in the Chair; the
Honorary Minister in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 5-agreed to.

Clause 6-Amendment of Section 39:
The HONORARY MINISTER: When

Mr. Baxter spoke against this Bill, I made
certain inquiries and found there was some
ground for the statement he made because
there were anomalies in it. Consequently I
ha~ve tabled some amendments. If this clause
is struck out, I will move to insert another in
its place.

Clause put and negatived.
The HONORARY MINISTER: I now

move:
TIhat al new- clause bea inserted as follows:-
''6. Section 89 of the principal Act is

amended as follows:-
(a) By inserting at the conmmencemnent

thereof the brackets and figure ' (1)'.
(b,) By inserting after the words ''New

Year's Dlay" where they occur in lines five
and eight, the words ''Australia Day''.

(e) fly inserting after the words ''Good
Friday'" in line five the words "Easter
Saturday".

(d) By inserting after the words ''Labour
flay'' in line six and after the words ''Anzac
Day' iii line eight thle words ''Foundation
Day''

(e) By deleting the words ''and birthday
of the reigning Sovereign'' in lines six and
seveu and the words ''or birthday of the
reigning Sovereign'' in lines eight and nine,
and-

(f) By adding thereto a subsection as
follow:-

(2) Ina addition to the holidays ,nen-
tinned in Subsection (1) of this section,
the occupier of a factory shiall allow to
every person employed in the factory such
period of annual leave (if any) wit!, pay-
nment of such person 's ordinary wages as is
required to be allowed by an empjloyer to a
worker under and subject to the provisions
oif the award for the time being in force
under the Industrial Arbitration Act. 1912-
1941, governing the eniploynient of shop
assistaints in the Metropolitan Area of
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1Perith in tile crc umdstainces anad utn a ad
Subject to tile terms a ad coniditions therein
prescribed : Provided that for the purposes
of this subsection any reference in such
awa~rd to a easualI wroker shall lie deemied
to lie it reference to :n employee who is

nploycd by the Homne occupier for less
than six consecutive working days.''

Tfis conforms ilIh the shio)p assistants
awarid of which I tabled a copy ioitimejiit
ago anrd wich was agrcrvl to qjuite recent 13
aind declared byi the Arliitintioil Court. It
will mevet our wishes with resp et to , oting
pieop~le in thle vouzitr * who are not coveredl
by awards. It wvill give tliem the right to
a decent reineration, the effect of which
wvill lie that they* will he encouraged to stay
in the country ai td work ii sbopq there. The
holida prlovisIin that it is proposed] to ill-
sert will also conform with eent A rbitra-
titl Court awards.

Hon, C. F. BAXTER: The whole of the
Mi niste' s i i li a end itnts imeet Jay3 Ol)jetions.
They do what I set out to achieve. I am,
howevecr, as strongly of tile Opinion as pie-
viousiv that Parliament has no right to take
uploni itself the ditties of the Arbitration
,Court by establishing, wages, working con-
ilitions anrd conditions relaiting to sick pay
,and a nnutal leave, It inay be argued that
this wats done in 1920. Thle position then
was different, because in 1926 a permanent
presidlent was appointed to thle court *111(
since then the court has worked expeditious-
ly and tact all reqtusts for a wards or ad-
justiient of a wards in a reasonable time.
Furthermore, in the South-West Land
Division. where this will app , v, there are a
numb er [if unions that these people could
.joi n if they' desired. In fact, they should
joI in one, of thienm for their own protection
and obtain anl awarid through such union.
I would like to see that eonie about beca use
we have adopted the s 'ystemi of industrial
arbitration and it has worked satisfactorily
i Western Australia.

New clause put and passed.

Clause 7-Newv Section 39A:
]teon. C. F. BANT''ER : I nlov Ha ramend-

iiii'it-

Tliait in line 3 of patragiapli (ce) of pro-
posed new Section 39A the word "reason-
able' lbe struck out and the word ' saitig-
factory'' inserted in lieu.

uldo not know wvhere thle draftsna --ot
this word. Thle Arb itrpatin tCiourt' real osd

then trouble caused] by the word "raonbe
because it 310 longer aidopts it. Its award
always state "proof satisfactory t) (Itw ciii-
p103Cr of sickness."

The HONORARY MINISTER: I have
no0 objection.

Amendment put tat ad ssed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

(Clause 8-Alueadiietit of Seer iion 61:
lion. C. F. BAXTER: This is :iII oh-

noxious clause. It brings, in the Chief Iii-
spector atill gives iiin powers to compel Wni 0-
plovers to set all ini their factori,~ ttoflli-

lions dlesigrled by the Departmnent of Labonr
a rd National Service, which is it'Federal

body. We dto iiot want to harass eimployers
like thiat. If these powers~ tire given to the
ChIijef Iinspector, employers will Ille putl to a
lot of trouble and iiinecess9aiy expense
wvant the clause struck out.

The IIONORARY MINISTER: The
Chief Insp~ector is the Chief Inspector of
Factories. Under this clause, lie would con-
fer with the shopkeeper or the factory-
owner mid try to obtain modern conditions.
It is essential] that the clause l' retained.
Section Q1 of the Act deals with all kinds of
things& that happen in a factory.

Clause putt and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes
Noe 17

Majority against

liot. G. Relnutt
Haon. 0. Printer
Hon. E . H. Gray

N
HOn. '. B. Bolton

Hfon. Sir B.1i Coishatelih
Hion. 1.. Craig
Hon. H. M. Forrest
Haroi. F. E. Gibson
Ho... E. H. H. Hall
H-on. J. G. Hisloi
14.n. A. L. loton
Hon. AV.J. MAn

:ii

A vits
Roil. E. lNJ. lzeetian
H -on W. H. Hitaor.
Hon. W. R. Hall

(Telir.)
OHS

Hon:Hon.
non.

lion.
Han.

C W.Miles
H. L. Roche

C. H. shipson
A. Thom,..n
H. Turckey
P. Ri. Welsh
G. B. Wood.

a. . ater
(Tiller.)

Clause thus nega-tived.

Clause 9-Amiendmnent of Section 116:
The HONORARY MINISTER: I move

an ainendiient-
Tflit parlagraphi (c) b'e deleted] and the

following paragrapht inserted in lieu:-
''(cI by adding thereto a subsection as

follows:-
(2 ) In addition to the holidta Then.

bioned in SnIbsection (1) of this section,
the shopo-keeper stll allow to each shop

2690
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Assistant such period of annual leave (if
Any) with payment of such shop assistant's
ordinary wages as is required to be allowed
by An employer to a worker under and
subject to the provisions of the award for
the tiawt being in force under the Industrial
Arbitration Act, 1912-1941, governing the
emiployment of shop assistants in the
Metropolitan Area of Perth in the circum-
stances and upon and subject to the terms
and conditions therein prescribed: Pro-
vided that for the purposes of this sub-
4ection any reference in such award to a
casual wvorker shall be deemed to be a
reference to a shop assistant who is em-
ploye'd by the same shop-keeper for less
than six consecutive working days.''

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 10-New Section 116A:
Ron. C. F. BAXTER: The word "rea-

sonable" occurs here as it did in Clause 7.
I move an amendment--

That in line 3 of paragraph (c) of pro-
posed new Section 116A the word "ireason-
able'' be struck out, and the word ''satis-
factory'' inserted in lieu.

Amendment put And passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 11-Amendment of Section 138:
The HONORARY MINISTER: I nme

an amendment-
That in line 5 of the proviso to paragraph

(a) tine word ''relevant'' be struck out.

My information is that this word is re-
dundant and may lead to misunderstanding.

Amendment put and passed.

The HONORARY MIN[STER: I move
an amendment-

That the following words be added to the
proviso to paragraph (a):-'provided that
no employee shall be entitled under this para-
graph to be paid at a higher rate of wage
than that payable to a male or female worker
over twenty-one years of age under the pro-
visions of paragraph (g) of this section."

This makes it quite clear that no employee
shall be entitled to be paid at a higher rate
of wage than that payable to a male or
female worker over 21 years of age under
the provisions of paragraph (g).-

Hon. C. F. Baxter: This will correct the
anomaly.

The HONORARY MINISTER; Yes.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 12, Title-ared to.

Hill reported with amendments, and the
report adopted.

BILL-COAL PRODUCTION.

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.

BILL-PURCHASERS' PROTECTION
ACT AM 1WMENT.

In Committee.

Hon. G. Fraser in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Amiendment of Section 10:

Hon. .1. A. DIMMJTT: I move an amnend-
inent-

That all the words alter the word ''that''
in line 4 be struck out and the words
''where the purchase price under the con-
tract of sale of any land exceeds by more
than twenty per centum the present value of
the land as determined by a sworn valuator''
inserted in lieu.

While I am in accord with the purpose of
the Bill, which seeks to protect returned
Servicemen against certain rapacious types
of land salesmen, I think the basis of the
valuation set out in the amendument wvould
be fairer than that included in the Bill.
I gave instances to show that the valua-
tions on the books of local governing bodies
were very much at variance with the Sub-
Treasury valuation and you, Mr. Deputy
Chairman, gave instances of valuations
that were considerably over-stated by road
boards. That apparently emphasises the
necessity for a fairer basis, hence my
amendment.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have had
this matter inquired into and I cannot ac-
cept the Amendment. The Bill was brought
forward at the request of the R.S.L. and the
members of the executive of that body have
considered the amendment in relation to the
Bill. They regarcd the Bill as more Atis-
factory than the amendment, first, because
the latter will necessitate increased
expenditure on the part of the individual
who may desire to cancel a contract and,
secondly, because there is no guarantee that
there will not he the same difference be-
tween the valuations of sworn valuators as
have been disclosed in the valuations of
different local authorities.
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Hon. L. Craig: This provision will apply
not only to returned men but to any pur-
chasers.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That is so,
but the Bill has,, been introduced because of
the experiences of some returned soldiers
who are in difficulties. Certain people
thought that as the men had a certain
amount of money upon discharge, they
should be proceeded against.

Hon. A. Thomson: But only one company
was concerned.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I would not
like to say that, but I know that there is
one company in particular that was con-
cerned. In view of the attitude of the
R.S.L. I prefer to stand by the Bill.

Hon. J. A. IDIMMITT: In consequence of
the attitude of the R.S.L., I am not pre-
pared to proceed with the amendment and
I ask leave to withdraw it.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 3, Title-agreed. to.

Bill reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

Third Reading.

Bill read a third time and passed.

BILL-MINES REGULATION.

In Committee.
Hon. J. A. IDimmitt in the Chair; the

Chief Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clauses I to 13-agreed to.

Clause 14-Inspector not to report or
divulge information.

Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: I move an
amendment-

That in lines 17 and 18 the words "and
in the ease of a workmen 'a inspector to his
union" be struck out.

I do not know how these words have crept
into the clause. Without them, it is an
exact reprint of the present provision, and
the purpose of it is to secure secrecy. The
clause provides that an inspector shall not
for any purpose whatever make a report
on Any mine or mining property or pros-
pect, except an official report to his
superior officer or the Minister, nor shall
he make public or reveal to any purpose

any knowledge or information obtained by
him in the exercise of his official duties ex-
cept as set out or when giving evidence in a
court of justice. Then in the middle of
that clause the words I desire to strike out
have been inserted. With those words in
the clause, what becomes of secrecy! The
w'hole purpose of the clause is destroyed.
The words have evidently not been inserted
by the draftsman of the clause, who would
have attempted to make reasonable English
of it. What do the words "nor shall he"
mean?7 The meaning of the clause was quite
clear as it stood originally. I do not know
whether the words "nor shall he" apply
to the mines inspector or to the workmen's
inspector.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: These words
have not crept into the clause at all. They
were inserted deliberately, and for a very
good reason. There are three classes of in-
spectors, the workmen's inspector being one.
He is appointed by his union and repre-
sents the men, He must be a member of
the union. He attends the meetings of the
union, at which frequently questions con-
cerning, the conditions of the workings of
the mine or of the safety appliances are
discussed. It is then that the workmen's in-
spector makes his report. Without the in-
sertion of these word;, the workmen's in-
spector would be committing a breach
of the law.

Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: I do not
think that explanation gets the Committee
anywhere. What is the purpose of the
clause? Is it to prevent any inspector, for
any purpose whatever, making a report on
any mine or prospect except the official re-
port to his superior officers or to the
Minister, or in evidence before the court?

Hon. E. M. HEENAN: I am convinced
that Sir Hal Colebatch views the clause
from an entirely wrong angle. The viola-
tion of secrecy of which Sir Hal Colebatch
is so afraid amounts to something almost
negligible. I can explain the reason why
the words were inserted. They were
omitted from the existing Act. Their
omission on one occasion nearly had the
effect of getting a workmen's inspector into
trouble. He reported on some condition in
aL mine to his union and was charged with a
breach of duty by the Public Service Com-
missioner. The insertion of the words will
protect the workmen's inspector.
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l1-on. Sir VEAL COLEBATCH: If there
might arise ail' circunmstances in which it
is desirable that thle workmen's inspector
,should make a report to his union on the
condition of a mine, then it should be pro-
vided for in a scpairate clause, which could
be considered on its merits.

,Holl. C. I. SIMPSON: When speaking
to thle second reaidinlg, I pointed out
the danger that S.ir- Ial Colebateli sees. It
is very real. Great importance attaches to
not divulging secret information. The
'clause is explicit us to reports Ity official in-
spectors. These may' be made only to the
-superior officers or to the Minister. The ob-
ject of the words is to permit the work-
men 's inspector to report to his union onl
inatters regarding working- conditions or the
safety of a mine, bitt I suggest that there
should be a separate provision dealing with
that matter. The secrecy clau~e is necessary.

The CHIEF SECR3ETARY: Would Sir
Hal Colehatch's abjection be met if we
made provision fortbde workmen's inspector
in sonmc other part of the Bill?

Hon. Sir Hlt Colebatch: He canl report
to his uniont ulpon anything that affects safe
workings, but not as to the value of the
-ore or the prospects of the mine.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If Sir Hal
'Colebatch is agreeable, we could provide for
that by a separate clause. I am prepared to
accept the amendment, provided we could
insert a proviso at tile end of the clause
somewhat to the following effect:-

Provided timat a woitnien 's inspector niay
report to his union on the working conditions
and the safety factors of a mine or mines.

The CHAIRMAN: I suggest that con-
sideration be given to the proviso ,and that
we deal with it after we have dealt with
the remainder of the Bill.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am quite
agreeabte to that course.

Hon. J. G. HISLOP: Why not put thle
proviso in this way-

Provided that ntothing in this clause shiall bie
so construed as to prevent fl workilcf's in-
Ypector front reporting to ltis uniionl colecrnig
his duties.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: We will
(-onsider the matter and have a proviso
drafted. If it mneets with the approval of
thie Committee, it will then be inserted in

the Bill. Therefore I raise no further ob-
jection. to the amendment.

Amendment put and pasised; the clause, as
amiended, agreed to.

Clauses 15 to 30-agreed to.

Clause 31-Notice of accident to be given:
H--on. Sir HAL COLE-BATCH: I move

an amendment-
That in lines 7 and 8 of Subdause (4I) the

words "'and of tile accredited workers, repre-
sentative"' be struck out.

Who is the accredited workcrs' representa-
tive, and by whomn is hie accredited?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not
like the sound of this anmendiment, following
on the previous one. It looks as thoutih
there is a desire onl tile part of some peoplec
to Prevent the work~ers obtaining know-
ledge of what occurs. The mine wor-ker., are
the persons chiefly inlterested in accidents.
iMan, ]tmes, lparticularly [ihe slal 1r ones
inl isola ted localities, have no workmen's in-
specter01s. In such eases the union repi-'Vee-
tative is thle accredited wvorker~' -eprescnla-
tive. If the amendment is, carried the
Minlister ay have to appoint some other
person to inspect the accident book. Why
should the Minister be called on to do that?
Why not allow the workers' representative
to inspect the book whenever he thinks fit?

Anmendmnent pitt and negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses :32 to 35-agreed to.

Clause 36-Persons in charge of machlin-
cry not to be employed for more than eight
consecutive hours onl the surface or seven
hours twelve minutes underground:

lon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: My ob-
jection to this clause anid the two or 'three
thant follow it is that they ask Parliament to
do soinethinig that the Arbitration Court
should do-to fix the hours and eondfition14
of labour. The hours and eonditioni are
laid down in the existing regulations, but

te are different from these. That applies
to CIinses :36, 37, 38 and .19.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: A similar
dilvansion took place on the Coal Mines
Regl-ation Bill. We arc consolidiating the
existing Act and ore bringing it up to date.
In these clauses we are providing for the
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hours, laid down by Arbitration Court Amendment put and passed; the clause,
awards. The clauses affected are the same
as those in the original Act, except that the
hours are altered to coincide with those be-
ing worked at the present time.

lion. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: The refer-
eaves are incorreet. Against Clause '36 ap-
pears "Ibid. Section .38, as amended by this
Act." It is really Section 40 of the present
Act. It looks to rme like clumsy drafting.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I aim glad
Sir Fat bas drawn my attention to
the error in the marginal note, but we
need not worry about it. It is a matter for
the clerk to put right. The main point is
that the clause brings the measure up to
(late and in accord with the Arbitration
Court awards which specify the hours pro-
vided for in this clause.

Hon. C. HT. SIMPSON: I believe the
practice is that where machinery requires
continuous supervision, the companies pay
for 7 hours 12 minutes ns a shift and 48l
minutes overtime, which ensures continuous
operation, but there is uncertainty whether
this can he done or whether extra men will
have to be employed to cover that gap of
48 minutes.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: This pro-
vision will not affect in any way the manner
in which the shifts have been worked for
years. Clause 37 stipulates that the inspec-
tor, in case of emergency, may give permis-
sion for longer hours to he worked.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 37 to 49-agreed to.

Clause 50-Protection of abandoned
shafts:

Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: I think
there has been a mistake in the drafting in

that the wvords "'without the consent of the
inspector" s4hould govern the whole of Sub-
clause (1). I mnove an amendment-

That in line 1 of Subelause (1) after the
word ''who"~ the words ''without the con-
sent of the inspector'' be inserted.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: I move
nn amendment-

That in lines 6 and 7 of Subeclause (1) the
words ''without the consent of the in-

setrlie struck out.

as amended, agreedl to.

Clauses 51 to Oil-agreed to.

Clause 61-Power to make regulations;
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move a",

anieninen t-
That paragraph (%v) of Subelause (1) be

struck out and the following inserted in
lieu:-

'(v) Dealing with the medical exanhin-
ition of men emiployed or proposed to be
employed in and about mines, and pre-
scribing the methods to be employed for
the prevention of silicosis or other occu-
pational diseases affecting or likely to
affect such men and regulating and where
considered necessary prohibiting the em-
ploynment of any persons affected by any
such disease.''

The amendment is necessary because the
draftsman overlooked the fact that there,
had been an amendment of the Act in 1945.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: I propose
to move an amendment to add a new sub-
clause providing that before any regula-
tion or by-law is mnade under this legislation,
a copy shall first be submitted to all parties
concerned. The power of the Government to
make by' -laws is supreme and the Govern-
ment need not be influenced by any protest.
Still, it is only fair and reasonable that the
,parties should at least have an opportunity
to raise any objection they might have.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: In practice,
whemi~'cr possible, the parties concerned are
consulted with regard to regulations, but
it would 1)e inadvisable to insert this new
subelause in the Bill. The parties concerned
might be in very remote parts of the State.
and considerable delay would ensue. it
night be necessary to move very quickly in
regard t6 regulations, particularly tlmo-*
dealing with the safety of mine, ai a riesult
of accidents.

Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCII: Would
the Chief Secretary be prepared to accept
the amend meat if the words "till pa rtie,
concerned" were struck out and the word'
"the Chamber of Mlines and the mniinz
branch of the Australian Worker,' U'nion"
inserted in lieu?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I think it i.
the invariable practice to submit cop~ies iot

these regulations and by-laws to thoie two
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parties and I wrould not raise any objection
to that amendment.

Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: I move
.an amendment-

17at 3)lew snlbclanse 1)0 inserted as fol-
lows:-" (3) Before ny- regulation or by-
law or amnell~Lnt of' any regulation or
biy-law is maide under or by virtue of this
.Act, a copy of sueh regulation or by-law or
nitmadincut shall first lie submite to the
C~hambher of Mines and the mnining branch of
the A ustralian Workers' Union."

Amtendmtent put and passd.

lion. Sir HAL COLEBATCH : I move
In ameinment-

That Rubelause (3) lie struck out.

1 do0 not see that file suzhelause serves any
good purpose. It casts onl the manager of
a mnine the obligation to post a correct
copy, inl legible characters, of all general
-rules mid to keep it in order. If it be-
conies defaced or destroyed, a new copy has
to he irovided. It is a vexatious provision,
-and I do not see that it serves any good
purpose. The general rules are gazetted
mnd known to everybody, and this $ubelanse
is unnecessary,

The CRiE1 SECRETARY: I cannot
agree. There is, nothing new in this. The
general rules are really the working condi-
tions, and deal with all manner of things, in-
eluding sa fety', thie working of the mine, ex-
plosives, ventilation and matters of that
'kind. "From timne to time changes take place,
and it is necessary to have the regulations
altered or amended and new ones intro-
duced. It is essential that workers should
have direct access to these regulation;, with-
ouit. any~ trouble whatsoever.

Hon. Sir Hul Colehatch: It igh-lt 1)e all
right to post nlew regulations, but it is
wrong to require that the whole list of re-
gu lations should always be kept in good
order.

The CHIEF SEC'RE-TARY: There is no
hardship in that. I certainly have not seen
them posted, bot T imiagine it is easy to
Comply writh the privisiol in that respect.
Naturally any new regulation would have
to be posted, hut it is equally essential that
;ill regnlations should lie easily accessible to
persons working in a mine.

Hon. 0. BENNETTS: These rules are
published iii hook formi and put into a little

loand vnendnients arc pasted in- It is

in the interests (it both the miners and the
company that they should be available. They
are niot in the weather and not affected by
rain or storm, but arc protected.

Hon. W. R. HALL: These regulations
mid by-lauxs have been posted in the mines
for 10) or 40 years. in some eases they a re
tacked onl lpl)pet leads, and in tither in-
stances are printed onl linen. They are b
posted inl the change-rooms of the mine.
They serve a very useful purpose for new
men whlo have 110 idea of lte regulations
and by-laws and who, for their own safety,
wrill take time to read such notices as are
posted in a conspicuous place.

Amendment puit and negatived.

H:on. Sir IHAL COLEBATCH: The fol-
lowing propiosed new suibelauses appear in
my name oil the notice papr-

(4) Such regulations and bv-lniws shall loo
laid before both Houses of Parliaiment writhin
fourteen days after publication if Parliamient is
ita session, and if not, then within fourteen days
after the comnmeneent of the next session.

(5) ] f either House of Parliament pasis a.
resolution at any time within one inout after
any such regulation or by-law has been ]lid
before it disallowing such regulation or by-law
thea the same shall thereupon cease to hare
effect, subject, however, to suchl and the like
savings as apply in the ease of the repeal of a
statute.

I would not suggest the insertion of these
provisions, if the Government would only
adopt somne general practice in regard to
regulations. Last inight we were discussing
the C oalM-%ines Reguliation Bill, and we
found a subelnuse relating to the publica-
tion of general rules iii the "Government
Gazette," and] their tabling in Parliament.
There is no such p~rovisionl in thie Bill we
am-c now considering. In the coal mines
regulation measure it is absolutely meaning-
less. If it were deleted, the position would
lie the same; because, under the Jnterpreta-
tiomi Act, all these regulations must be
gazetted and all Inust be placed before Par-
liament. Ini the Coal Mines Regulation Act
there- is a further provision setting out the
powers of Parlianient in the matter of dis-
allowing rules. All these provisions are
quite meaningless because the matter is gov-
erned by the Interpretation Act, and no
regulations can be made except in the man-
ner provided by that Act. Last night a
suggestion was made that no reguilation or
by-law should come into effect until it was
laid biefore Parliament. Mluch as I dislike
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the extent to which the makiing of laws by
regulation has grown, I do not think it.
would be reasonable to ask that -no regula-
tion shall be effective until it has been laid
before Parliament. Even if that were de-
sired, it should not be included in any par-
ticular Bill but should be brought about by
an amendment of the Interpretation Act, so
that it would apply to all regulations.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The matter
is governed by Section 30 of the Interpreta-
tion Act, and no such amendment as Sir Hal
has mentioned is necessary. With regard to
the Coal Mines Regulation Bill, it may be
said that, while the provision to which be
referred may not do much good, it cannot
do much harm. I presume that the hon.
member does not intend to move his amend-
ment.

Hon. Sir Ia Colebatch: No.

Clause, as previously amended, put and
passed.

Schedule:-
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I move an

amendment-
That the Schedule be amended by inserting

at the end of the first columin the words and
figures "9' G4eo. VT., No. IT" and apposite
thereto in the second column the words and
figures " The Mines ]Regulation Act Amend-
ment Act. 1945'

This is in accordance with a previous amend-
ment to which the Committee agreed.

Amendment put and passed; the Schedule,

as amended, agreed to.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

Recommittal.

On mot ion In- the Chief Secretary, Bill
recommitted for the further consideration
of Clauses, 14 and 40.

In Committee.

lion. .1. A. Dimmitt iii the Chair: the
Chief Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 14-nspector not to report or
(livilge information-

The CHIIEF SoECRETARY: When we
were discussing this clause it was agreed
that we should insert a proviso giving the
workmen'sz instpector the right to report to

his union on working conditions or safety
factors. I move ain amendment-

That the following proviso be added:-
''Provided howev-er that nothing in this
section shall make it unlawful for a work-
men's inspector to report to his union on
matters concerning safety factors and work-
ing conditions.''

lon. Sir Hal Cofebateli: I have no ob-
ject ion.

Amiendmient put and passed; the clan-sv,
as further amendecd, ag-reed to.

Clauise 460'Engine drivers to be certiti-
cated:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I imove at

amendment-
That a new subclause be added as fol-

lows:-''(3) This section shall apply to coal
mines within the meaning of the Coal Mfines
Regulation Act,'

This is already in the existing Mlines Regula-
tion Act? but has l)een omitted from the Bill
by accident.

A ucadment put and passed;: the clausv5
as mniided, agreed to.

Bill again reported with further amnend-
ments and the reports adopted.

BILL-LICENSING ACT AMENDMENT.

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.

BILL-BREAD ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading-Lapsed.

Debate resuimed from the 5th December.

HON. W. J. DIANN (South-West'
[9.55] : I wavnt to say at the outset flhnt I
do not like this Bill very much, hut I ihe-
honve there is somne good in it, and for that
reamon I shall support the second reading:.
If that is agreed to I propose to sabiiiit -'

sqerix, of amendnment,; which will comsiv-
ahlv improve the nwnasni-e and remiove a
11nber of the objections that I have to ifi.
I ami opposed to the banding over of thi.
administration of this Act to any one, man,
and particularly as suiggested in the Bill. I
believe IbMt a person could very easily' be-
comne n dictator ini that position so that the
last stag-e would be considerably worse than
the first.
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There are many phases of the industry,
and much as I object to the continual crea-
tion of boards I am, in the circumstances,
forced to admit that as an alternative to the
inspector, an advisory board would be pre-
ferable. A board of that description, com-
posed of representatives of all the parties
concerned, could be created. I was im-
pressed by the Minister's references to the
great necessity for improving the quality
of the people's daily bread. There is no
doubt that in some countries the question of
bread baking is much more advanced than'it is here. The application of scientific
prIinciples to the selection of flour and the
other ingredients, has reached a much higher
pitch than it has here, and, as a consequence,
a much better and more uniform loaf is put
before the people.

The suggestion made by the M1inister,
when introducing the Bill, that a trained
cereal chemist should be co-opted to assist
the industry, has much to commend it.
Rather than pla8ce all these duties in the
hands of an inspector, as the Bill proposes,
it would be better to have a board which
could secure the services of a technician such
as I have described. My amendment would
cover that position and I do not intend to
enlarge upon it at present. The question
that seems uppermost in the minds of most
peoIple at present is not speci-fIcally men-
tioned in the Bill-I refer to zoning. This,
hiowevri is a matter of which we can take
cognisanee, and we !should see if we call un-
piove the position that now exists.

It seems to me that miost of the objection
to zoning arises from the fact that the ob-
jector is unfortunate in being compelled to
purchase bread from a baker who is not pro-
-ducing a high-grade loaf. I can best illus-
trate that by the position in my own home.
'The other day my wife said, "Why does
Parliament want to get fooling about -with
zoning? We have a very good baker." My
daughter lives less than half a. mile froim
uvs and she said, "If you do not do some-
thing about zoning1 you ought to be dealt
-with." I think that about explains the posi-
tion with regard to the zoning problem-it
-all depends upon tile typ ofbke eving
Vhe individual. Under the amendment that
I shall propose it would be possible for a
board to arrange that consumer; should hare
thei opp)ortunity of pun'haising their biread

from one of at least three or four bakers.
I believe that would overcome the most
pressing difficulties in that respect. I be-
lieve, too, the Bill is deserving of further
consideration and I shall support the second
reading.

HON. SIM HAL COLEBATCH (Metro-
politan) [d1O.1] : I shall oppose the second
reading of the Bill for several reasons. In
the flirst place, it sets uip a monopoly and
seeks to prevent enterprising people from
starting in businesses in which they think
they can do well. In the second place, it
interferes with the province of the Arbitra-
tion Court. As I understand it, the duty
of the Arbitration Court is to fix wages,
conditions and hours of employment for
employees. This Bill will interfere with the
hours of labour of employees. No doubt
members -will have noticed in this morning's
paper that the Arbitration Court is being
approached on this very subject. Let the
Arbitration Court decide it.

A third and very strong objection I have
to thle Bill is that we cannot set up a comn-
missioner with all the poer of a Royal
Commission to deal comprehensively -with
at matter like this without keeping in mind
that he wilt soon gather round 'him a very
extensive staff. in an elevated position such
as that of a Royal Commissioner, the per-
son ap~pointed will not do all the detailed
work that will be necessary under the Bill,
but lie will gather round him a large staff
to cope 'with that phase. The effect of that
must be to increase the cost as between the
producer and the consumer-and that is a
thing, we ought to avoid. We cannot put it
out of our minds that at present the price
of bread is being kept down by compelling
the grower of wheat to sell his commodity
at a great deal less than the price at which
he could dispose of it in the world's market.
If there is to be any increase in the prince
of bread there is one person, and one person
only, entitled to the advantage and that is
the farmer who grows the wheat.

M1embers: Hear, hear!

Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: To say we
shall set up q -body like a Royal Comm is-
sion, which will increase the price as be-
tween the producer and the consumer is, I
think, entirely wrong. I have only one mo-
tive in rising to speak on the Bill and it is
to expresis regret that the Honorary Minis-
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ter, usually so kindly and just inl disposi-
tion, should, in the moving of the second
re-ading of this measure, hare sought to ex-
cite prejudice b 'y saying that the people he
wranted to get tat were foreig-nexis. I notice
that the union is now appealing, to the
Arbitration Court onl the ground that it
wants to stop foreigners from doing somie-
thing-, foreigners who are acting in accord-
alice with the law anti who are merely try-
ing by their own labour to build tip somne
sor ofapsition for themselves.

I suggest there is nothing so eayto ex-
Cite as1 racial prejudice-peDjudice? aga in~t
the foreigner. I suggest there is nothing
$O difficult to combat and to stop find no-
thin-,, so fraughplt with dreadful consequences
if it is allowed to grow. Oin what did Hit-
ler build up his strength? How did he
bring& the Nazis togethert Simply by raeial
Prejudie-nothing else. W~e have' to re-
member that in the dark days, of the war
when the British Prime Minister and the
President of the United States of Arnerica
signed the Atlantic Charter--hu. very hasis
of wvhich is the recognition of the *equal
rights of all peoples. I hope this is the last
time onl which any attempt will be made to
excite sympathy for this or any other pro-
posal by, saying that the people one wants
to zet at are foreigners . They' have come to
ths -State lawfully and we shall have to en-
c ourage a great miany more foreigners from
different countries to come here, if ire are to
peop~le Australia and make it safe fromn in-
v-asmon. When they come here and son long
a- titer' observe the lairs of the country-

loit AV, JT. M1ann: Which they ino not
Aluays do.

Hon Sir HFAL ('OLEBATOCII-aind act
decvently, they are entitled to respect and
oughlt to hie treated in the same war that
wo- treat Our own people.

HON. L. B. BOLTON (M11etropolitan)
[io. 0] It is not mly intenitionl to disc-uss the
werits or deterits; of' the Bill hec'au,;e in
o'lii' (t.I-c' I initenid to follow Iy 111al pro-
ed iuro, whirl, I haive adoptedl for mnany

vearin since I liarv' been a miiher of this
Chambler, of votinl-r against the second read-
ill- of an y iniensure that is' brought bePfore
ii- iii the d vinz hours4 of a session. lnfor-
l inateir i-aicm timie wve have had a Bread
I! I eftire u-;, the H onorary M1ini ster ha ,
hlml to liriwig it in at the very last m1ilnute.

WCIL.]

Asa result he uisually does not secure what
het desires. .[ think probably that is the
explanation of the position. In order to
shorten tile debate- I inure -in amlendment

''lint fill thle Words after the worl ''that"'
1, strlick out ;Ud the wtords ''this H1ous-e shall
not IuLoCecCI with the debte on the sevontL
reVadi tg of the Bill LInt il thle Governmeat has
giveni consiclerzition to the iinsertiona inl the
ill of 1provisions9 for tie est~ilisliiet of mul

I il ej enlde nt loar d wvitli Power ( 1) to iij jili
all. necessaryV scientific anld othi'i officers;
(2) to conisider the 91iolition of zoning.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (lion. E_
I{. (Orar-West-on ameondinent) [10.11:
qiv amendment moved hy Mr. Bolton pro-
vides, a, quick wa '% of arriving at a decisiuoi,
but I hope the House will ignore it. It is to be
regretted, of course, that the Bill wats not
introduced earlier but there were ietititr-
StanIe.% that absolve me from blamne in that
respect. The measure bat; been introduced
in aill good faith to mieet a position that
must be dealt with. If it is not met, thi-
Honise mnust be held responsible. We have
never had a more striking example of the
powver of the Press. to mislead pubfie opiiont
than that dlisclosed in connection wvith thei
introduction of the Bread Act Amendment
Bill.

Onl the 5th DeembIer a leading article onl
the Bill was Imillished, which mnerits the
stroulge-st condemnation from alt those who
believe in truth andl( fairpday A more glar'-
ing- example of gutterpress anti-Labour
propaqganda would he iipo-ssible to findl. Iii
the artiele I refe-r to the writer sug-gested
that the position of bread induistry ad-
Vio offier- would not be filled until atfle
the State eletions. There is no puossihlity'%
of that being dlone for the simple reas.on
that no member of Parliament, so far as4 I
atl aware, could ill s;uchI a position. 1 ca n
guarantee to this edlica ted ig-noraniis that
it would le an easy niatter to select an~v
member of Parliament, defeated or other-
wise, who could write with ease a clearer,
finer and mote truthful explaniation of a
piarliamentary Bill than the alle-ged mtivk.e
onl the Bread Bill whieh ap pea red ini "'The

West Au-strallian." Tha-t papier infers thal I
have an aversion to aliens.

I resent al-o S-ir htm olA te.re-
ence to this subject. It i- not triii. All1
thrnn,-h niy private an tiablic life I ha ve
.s -lt a1 lot of time ini defenlding'- alienl- ;vii;
llINi i vi lil Siubjecit to pi' iMNti tio12. Oil the
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other hand, T do expect aliens and all others
to conform to and observe the working con-
ditions established by the Arbitration Court.
The bread industry is menaced by these
people, most of -whom, I ani informed, are
foreigners. The Bill provides a remedy for
the evil. In 1937 amiending legislation was
presented to this House and passed in the
dying hours of the Session.

It was passed because of the ruthless
tactics of a certain type of alien in the
metropolitan area whose operations were
undermining the decent bakers, The result
of the position then was that the Operative
Bakers' Union and the employers had to get
together and arrive at an agreement for the
.3 o'clock start of baking, which was in-
chided in the legislation. The operative
bakers and the employers had to get to-
gether in that way and effect an agreement.
They were forced to do that, not bcoase
they wanted to fight one another hut to
avoid the dishonest tactics-

RFon. Sir 11al Colebatch: How were they
(Iishonest I

The HONORARY MINISTER: They
were always trying to evade the law.

1lon. Sir Hal Colehatch: If they evaded
the law, why were they not prosecuted?7

The HONORARY M1INISTER: They
broke the law by pretending to enter into
partnerships and working together so as. to
undermine the decent Ibakers in the mectro-
politan arrea. Their actions w~ere dishonest
Iehausv they were pro-truding to bie work-
ing in partnership, and that is what they
.are doing today. Something must be done
to meet that situation, It is a pity that
foreigners or aliens stoop to such tactics.
There is no doubt about the truth of the
statement, and that is wh-' wve have had to
take special steps to include in the Bill
means, by which we can dleal with the pro-
blem.

A further misrepresentation on the p~art
of "The WVest Australian" was in regard to
small bakeries. The Bill does not endanger
the existence of small bak-cries, neither does
it prevent any qualified baker from coin-
Inwncing new business, provided his hake-
house conforms to 'health standards. I chal-
lenge anyone to namne any action or adminis-
trative act on my part for the past ten
years that has been~ harmful to proprietors
of small bakeries. Ever since I have been
IIn the Ministry-ten years last September-

I have been in charge of the administration
of the Bread Act, and I therefore have had
a unique opportunity to do everything pos-
sible to stop the registration of small
bakeries. Western Australia possesses the
most progressive legislation with regard to
the bread industry of any State in Aus-
tralia. Under its provisions I could have ef-
fectively put the brake on the licensing of
small bakeries. The facts are as follows:-

Perth has nearly twice as many bakeries, in
pro portion to population, as Melbourne.

It has twice as umaay as Brisbane.
It has two and ane-sixth times more than

Sydney, and over 30 per cent, more than
Adelaide.

That is an effective answer to the statement
miade by "The West Australian" that I was
against the small bakeries. It is also a con-
vincing answer to the inference that I wa
out to prevent small bakeries from op cant-
ing and was in favour of protecting and
extending the big bakeries. The unfortunate
thing, about the leading article is that people
are approaching me in the street and accusl~-
ing- ine of harming the small bakeries. Whal
1 dlid say was this-

Actually, from an economic point of view,
there azc too many smiall bakeries in the metro-
politan area. If it is acknowledged that the
health and well-being of the people as a whole
must lie considered first, then there must be
establislied a minimum output below which it
is impossible to take advantage of the latest
machinery and equipment aivailaible for the use
of tile bread industry.

I cani niplifv that statement by saying that
in Perth p~articularly- it cainnot be done iii
the country-people are, entitled to have
their bread inajitfactured tinder the most
hygienic conditions. I ain a practical baker
tinid ifC I were ini the trade 1 would rather
work in a big, bakery than try to run a
small bakery niyself. The people are en-
titled to have their bread made by mach in-
cry. I consider it is not a good thing for
mceii to be sweating- over big dooghs and al-
lowing- their perspiration to drop into the
dough, thus saving salt for the boss 1 People
have to cat that bread. It is cleaner and
more hygienic and] better for all concerned
that bread should be machine-mnade. Never-
theless, there is nothing in the Bill prevent-
ing the operation of small bakeries. There
is no iiu) eed for misunderstanding as to the
principles of this legislation. They are-

1. To provide a remedy for the exploitation
of zoning by unscrupulous bakers who do not
anu will not, iiake good quality bread and give
the puddle a deceiit service.
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Under this Bill the public could be astsured
of a reasonable choice of bakiers. The Min-
ister could (order a baker into a district, or
a111y part of' a district, and thus rio awa..
with eolmplaint, 11ondo by the Public about
not getting' n fair deval.

lion. C. F. Baster: Did youi not tell u's
this when you introdier the p~revious Bifll

The H1ONO It A RY MINISTER:- Zoning-
was not in Operation then,

Ron. C. F. Baxter: Your words seem
~evfamiliar to mne.

H~on. L. Ciaign: The Bill says "thle Min-
ister may.

The HO0NORARY 'MINISTER: The
Minister is given powrer.

Hon. L. Craig: ie mnay, or hie may not!

Thle HONORARY MINISTER: The hon.
mienber callnmake the Bill more effective in
Conulnittee. Continuing with the prin-
ci pies-

2. To providc uniform) starting and finishing
tines of baking operatinhs. All persons it, tile
indlustry, whether employers or workers, will be
controlled by tile starting timles provided in
tine appropriate Arbitration Court award.

That is ju.lst and fair-. It wrill stop the opera-
tions of those people who are taking advanl-
tage of the Arit. The people who are com-
peting unfairly c-ontrol one-eirlh of the
shopping trade in thie mectropolitan area.

lHon. L. B. Bolton: Whrv not deal with
thornl

The ThO'NORARY MINISTER:- This Bill
will dleal with them.

lion. L. B. Bolton: It will not.

The ILO-NOPIARY 'MINISTER : It will
Stop them at once.

lion. L. Craig: Will it stop mne baking
a batch of scones. in the middle of thie night,
if I cannot sleep?

The HONORARY INISTER: Continu-
ing~ with the p~riniciple% of the Bill-

31. To providce the foundation for the organi-
satin of a bread research iiistitute by the
creation of a trust f und f romn license fees paid
by the master leakers.

This follows thle recommendations of Sir
Herbert Gepp., the Commonwealth Royal
Commissioner onl the breadl indnstn-y, and
also the recommendations miade by Judgre
Kinselln, as a flora] Conmissioner, in biz
re-port on the bread inidustry of 'New South
Wales, puiblishied onl the 31st 'Mar. 1045.

"The West Australian" rid icu led this sugges-
tiorn. That shows how mutch the leader-
writer knows of the bnsiness, He failed to.
recognise that inl every State of the Coinl-
mionwealth and also in thle U-nited States, and
Great Britain, timeL and( money aire Weing-
.spent onl scientific resea rch into bread and
flour. The formation of a research orgnn1'ia-
tion in this State will help not only to g ive
thu public lbetter bread, but will improve the
cgnality' of flootr. It will do an even biglger
thing; it will make our farmers, as well as
the farmers in the other States, realis-e that
something must be done to improve the
quality of our wheat onl the world market.
WeP are gradually slipping- behind. If for
no other reason, mnemlbers, should support
the Bill.

Hon. E. H. Hi. Hall: Hear, hear!

The HON-ORARY MINISTER: Every
stude-nt of wheiat and flour in the Common-
wvealth supports that statement. Both Judge-
Kinsella and Sir Herbert Oepp made refer-
once to it. New South Wales is bringing out
fromi the Old Coruntrv anl outstanding scen-
tist, Dr. Rent Jones, to assist in the starting
of a research institute in that State. It is
our intention to get his advice -while lie is
in this State. In the U7nited States thing.-
are done differently. That country has a
tremendous food institute, -with its head-
quarters; in Chicago, whieh operates all ovrs
Amnerica. It is financed by the bakers, cake-
makers and other firms manufacturing food-
stuffs. These people are paying for the re-
search. Ii thle Old Country the samep thing
is being done.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: You have indigestion
already!

The HO0NORARY MNSE:I abso-
Iutel ' challenge any contradiction or ainy
statement I have mnade with regard to wheat
aind flour. The Glovernmevnt is introducing
the Bill to deal with urgent problems in the
bread industry. It is introduced in this
Chamber because, as I said, the udministra-
tion of the Bread Act is my responsibility,
The responsibility is now that of the mem-
hers of this Chamber. They can reject the
Bill and allow the public, to be exploited by
careless and irresponsible' bakers through
uncontrolled zoning of bread delireries-
They can reject thle Bill and allow decent
employees and bakers to be subjeeted to -un-
fair competition, whichi will increase unless
it is checked now and imperil. the livelihood
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of both employers and workers. Onl those
grounds, I aik thet House to pass the second
reading.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central-on
amendment) [10.27] 1 ant with the Minl-
is"ter in his references to the wheatgrlower.
the mililer and the lbaker. Today * 1 was
waited onl by one of the biggest master
bakers in Perth, who finds it iieee,,sary. in
order that tIhe may mnufacturt' or bake a
decent loaf of bread, to have his own flour-
mill, Ile complained to nie that it was dill-
cult for him to get wheat of the quality hie
desired in order that lie might hake bread
of which lie could be proud.

lion. L. B. Biolton : Thewhao r
gets, no more for premium wheac~t than lit'
does for' other wheat.

lion. K 11. 11. HALL: Thail is a very
pertinent interjection. 'l'lurv is muchl iii

what -Mr. Bolton sayvs. We have in Grerald-
ton a jpractieal farmer producing wheat, lit,
happens to he the chairman of the Victoria
lust 'let Flour Mlilling Companyv and takes
a delighit in writing lettersq to a local paper
a dvisin.- or exhorting, his fellow-wheat-
farmers to improve the quality of (heir
wheat. ft is well known that the wheat-
growerS of this State ar-, apt to produce the
kind of wheat which will give themn the bi--
gest yield, One of those breeds of wheat i.,
known as Gluelub. The farmners have been
advised that it titer wish to maintain tlie
excellent quality of the wheat which this
State produces, they will have to look to its.
quality not only for the oversca niarket, but
for the miaster bakers, of the State. I did
not meet the gentlemaon to whomi I lirevioui-
ly referred until this evening-, when lie eami
to see nie at Parliament House about this;
Bill.

The Mini~ter is onl sound ground when lie
exhorts memnbers of this H3ouse to introduce
legislation which will help to improve the
quality of our wheat. But I cannot possibly
follow the M1inister, or the Government, ini
the proposal to hand ov-er the bread industry,,
of the metropolitan area to one individual.
I must break with the Minister there. I
think it a pity that he has provided in this
Bill for such arbitrary control, such dictator-
control. I would be in favour of the master
bakers and the consumers forming a hoard,
notwithstanding, that wve have had much has-

t ile cr-iticismn of boards; but 1 regretfully
,ay t-hat I cannot follow the MAinister when
le wishies to hand over- to a dictator the.
bread industry of the State. Therefore, the'
Bill dries not comimendi itself to inc.

Amndnient put and a division taken with
the following resul:-

Aves . . 15
Noes . .. . P

Majority to, .. (

lion. 0. F. Baxter lion. 11. L,. Rooe
Hoin. L' 1a. Balton lion. C. Ht. isjon
Hon. Sir Hut Colebatch Rion. A. Thomson
lion. R. M. Forrest Hon. H. Tuckoy
Hon. F. E. Gibson lion. F. 14. X'.'Osb
Han. J1. U. Hiskop Hon. G. Bi. Wood
Ilin. A. L. Lotori Hon. J, A. Dimnitt
Hon. 0. WV. hilies (Teller.)

lion. (;. Edilnetts Hion, E. M. H-eenan
H-on. L2. Craig Raen. W. H. Kitson
Hon. 0. Fraser Iton. Wt J. Mann
E-on. E. JH. Gray Hon, W%. R. Naill
H-on, Et. H. Himil (Treller.)

Amnendmient thus passed; Bill lapsed.

BILL-TIMBER INDUSTRY (HOUSING
OF EMPLOYEES).

Second Reading-Defec ted.

lDelbate resumned from the 31rd December.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W. H.
Kitson-West-in reply) [10.35]: .1 am
surprised ait the opposition exhibited to this
Bill. 1. would have thoughlt, in view of the
reoport of the Royal Collumin~sioll andl the
fact that employers generally recognise the
necessity for a better typo of home for tim-
ber workers, nenibers of this Chamber
wouldI have been more sympathetic towards
the requirements of those workers. If
members have rcad the Bill they must realise
that it provides only for an ordinary
weathierboard home, generally consisting of
four roomis, the type of house that one aces
on the new mill sites, and the type that is
seen in miany other places and which cannot
be described as anything extraordinary.

B 'y mais of this Bill it is proposed that
where? new houses are erected for timber
workers they shiall be of that type. It must.
be adinitted that the Royal Comimission was
thorouigh in its work. It visited a large
number of centres and took a great deal of
evidence from the parties concerned. In its
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final report it says that the houses which it
inspec-ted were in miany cases poor1, in a
number of cases very poor and in some cases
mere hovels. The comission also found
that the tendency at the newer mills is to
alter that state of affairs; with the object of

obtaining workers for the industry and re-
taining many' of those already in the indus,-
try who would he likely to leave it.

What is wrong with a Bill which providesi
that workers in an industry such as this,
should be provided with decent houses? It
dloes niot soy that every workcer in the timber
industry' shall be provided with a house of
this kind, but it does provide that where
new hious-es aire built they shall be up to a
certain standard. It also provides that the
older houses, sonic of which have been in
use for 40 or 50 years, shall be made
habitable, that they shall be made water-
proof and( that certain other improvements
shall, if possible, be provided. WThere thelife
of the mill concerned is likely to he of short
duration, the owner is exempted almost
entirely from the provisions of thc measure.
Why should we raise objection to men em-
ployed inl an industry of this kind having
reasonably decent accommodation?" One
member inare referenice to the arcoinmila-
tion provided for single men in the hush,
andl was eritical of the provision in that
regard. The Bill provide,. in such eases
that Sonic ablution faceilities must 1

C pro
vided, That is; practically: the sumn total of
the referenices in thle Bill to silngle men's"
quarters. The lprovisionl of electric light has
been criticised, b.ut that is only to he inl-
stalled where reasonably possible.

The mneasure asks for nothing mnore than
-we should he prepared to give to any
worker anywhere, and when criticism of the
Bill takes thie line that it is sectional legis-
lation, that we should not be lprepared to
agree to it because it deals with one in-
dustry only, and that we should not accept
it because workers in some other part
of the country are not receiving the bene-
fits mentioned in this measure, I say that
argument i.; futile. It is well known that
improve me nts are, taking place year after
year in the conditions of goverument
workers. but that it is impossible for any
florerniment to carry out those improve-
ineuits 'it ?4 hours' notice, or even in one
year. There is no mnerit in suchi ani ij'gu-
nient.

Here we are dealing with) many hundreds
of workers who are employed in an industry
that provides material with which houses
are built elsewhere. Arc wve to say we are
not prepared to ensure that these workers
shall have decent housing, though they are
providing the materials with which to buila
decent houses for other sections of the comn-
inanity ? That would he an illoitial atti-
tude and one that I think would he
resented by the timber workers,. [ was sur-
prised to hear the opposition to this inca-
.ure by %'Mr. Mann11, who said that bie had
been inito a n~uber of the houses. To hear
hint speak one would gain the ipression
that they are little palaces.

Hon, WV. J. 'Mann: They are.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Some, per-
11a ps.

Hon. ANT. J. 'Mann: There arc many such.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: There are
some that would conic within that cate-
gory, and there is no reason why all tim-
ber workers should not he housed in the
same way. If the Bill iis agreed to, it will
ait leaszt ensure that within the next few
years the timiber workers of this State will
be housed decently. Exemptions are po
vided in the ease of wills that have not a
long life ahead, but the Bill ensures that
where timber workers are occupying houses
that are sub-standard, those dwellings
.shall be put in order, at least. to the
extent that they arc made weather-
proof, and in some cases that other
facilities or amenities shall be pro-
vided. I do not propose to deal with the
various clauses of the Bill, unle-.s it goes
into Committee. I hope those who have
been so critical of the measure will change
their miinds; and agree to the Bill being
griven consideration in Committee, so that
we may show that wre arc willing to pro-
v'ide a decent standard of housig for timi-
ber wvorker:s and are prePpared to go as, far
as posbein aider to meet the special re-

qiiircments oif those eniploycrs who might
find difficulty' in complying with some of
the provisions of the Bill.

I am remninded that we are not asking the
emnployer's to provide this a econimoda tion
f ree. They' are to get a return fur nny c-
penditure incurred. I Thi advised that they
would be entitled to reeive a return of
about 9 per cent. an the capital outlay,
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which, iii those di-stricts, is
I am told thait within 12 i-ca'
should have Paid for theniscir
that informnationi to be correc

Ron. K I-L 11. ill: Thai

The CHIEF SECRETARY:
Will have to pay a .dditionial r
homes. The report of thle I?
Sion stated that in every instat
worker or his wife wa~s askci
or shec was prepared to jily a
for one of thesew homes, the
"Yes." This is not surprisin
years I bare visited- homes onl
be* mills;. Some of themn, as
stated. were very aliee little p1
great 11najoityI could not b~c
thin way. fTe report of thle Li

if anfy meliher has iiot reaId it,
him to uo so without tl01iY. I
will be takel into Coniinlitteo
shall achieve our- purlpose of
measure tha t will enIsure
workers at helter standard of
thley hlave had inl tile past.

Questionl put and at divisio
the following result:

Ayes .-

Noes

Majoritv against

lon. G. Beinrits
Heon. 0IL Froger
Hon. F. E.Gbson
lionc. E. HI. Gray
Tion. E. ff. lit Hal

lion. C. F. bjaster
Hon. I-. B. Bolton,
Ron. Sir Hai Cotiebateb
Ron. L. Craig
Homi. H. 11. Forrest
Hont. J1. G. Hislop
lon. iW. 3. Mann

AYES.
1 n 11 .i

Hon. W
Trol. C.

Ron. 11
Mon. C.
Hit. A.
ion.. F.

Moo. G.
lion. H

ArE. IHon. J. M. Drew I-Hon. H.

Question thus neg-atived; Bi

BILL-WHEAT INDU
STABIIJSATION

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 6it

HON. L. B. BOLTON (-
£10.50] :I have very fewr rem
on this Bill. The wheat pos

iot too bad, so raipidly thait one never knows ill thle
.s the houses iuiorning what iilit happen before tile clay
es. I believe is Mit. One thing, however, is rjiuite Patent
t1. or the f ruling, comuimnity, and it is that

newlos to lie. -the t'llulwatlGovernmtient is de-

The workevrs teriuiinecl to limilltiil it4 conitrnl or the
wheat-rarmiingP iuidiistiyv, 1t0 nmatter what thle,

cot for these tleijrsortl a105Sae
oal Coinliiiis- -roers mayles sin'. vtisStt

ice where the ovrlil-i" mysy

d whether lie IUtil a1 few days ago, I hand practically
higher rental mnade Ilp my mind to Oppose thev Bill. I
allwe biIehil-ve tit .Inajority of wheatgrowei-S ill

U. Over tile this State Ca tour a stilhili-sa tionl scheme, bt

various tim.- I feel that the one. p)Lt tip to them lby the
Mr. Matin Commonwealth Government is anything but

lices, but the s"atisftictor'y. Before the farmers could be
descibedin (p)C'to lo ag 9ree- to it, extenisive, amiecd-

oaCouis- eats would he necessary to ensuore that; the
ait point, and farmers shall receive at least a fair return

Iref-onilfid for their prodnct. We have to beat-1 in mind
hope thle Bill that, irrespective of what thle commodity
and tihat we mighlt be, when prices ar! good. the Pro-

seellrin a (lacer expects to share in thle good times-
- The wheatgrowers have had many band see-frtillbeli

-ons. fln this I can, speak feeigyteas
ll~t~llg tou T have been a wheatglower for a considerable

time and know something ahout the poor-
is ake wilIPrices wicho thle fanner has hadl to Putt lip

with inl tile past.
9 .1 think the most disastrous tilir. fise!

13' fortnnin" community experienced was when.
- Mr. Scullini was Prime Minister of the Comn-

4 - monwealth and proniisetl 4s. a bushel which1
- inl those days, was quite a reasonable price.

R . Hall It was a price that ire were perfectly happy
31, Heenan to afeelt. Onl that promise, muInnMY farings

H. Kitson throg-hont the, Coinitnonwealitl increasged
IV. 'Miles

('irfler.I their acreage under wheat. I was vry
proud11 that year. I cleared hUndreds of

*L. Rochun ar5  of lind and copdiali mid into
ii. Sirnflson ce rpe t a
Thomson thle pool or sold 10,000 bac-s of wheat, and
R. Welsh
B. Wood realised ls. 10di. a bushel for it.
*Tuekeylon .B Wnd isawneyo

(Teller.) 1o.GB.W d:Itistwofe ox
SUrvived.

No.
*S. IV. Parker lin L. B. BOLTON: lt 6s. I may haove

11 defeated. been fortunate in) having had a good hank
andi . ieconid str'ing might have helped, but

STRY hundreds of fan~rners were forced oat of
whcatgrowing onl that account. Since then,
although the farmers hare received a tre-
mnendous amiount of help from the Govern-

h lDeeember. mteat lately and particularly in the Federal
sphere, the Government has been very care-

Ictropolitan) fill to take back with the right ]land what-
iarks to offer evur it igave with the left. At any rate, that
ition changes has been my experience.
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Had I been required to record a
vote on this measure some -little time
ago, I would pobably have opposed it,
but my intention now is to support the
second reading. My reason for changing my
mind is that the growers-I assume that the
Bill will be passed-will now be given an
opportunity, through the medium of a poll,
to say whether they favour this stabilisation
scheme or not. However, I want to see the
Bill amended in Committee to ensure that
when the 1pol1 is taken a majority of the
votes will be those of registered wheat-
growers. I should also like the formi of the
ballot proper to be altered. The proposed
ballot paper has two blocks with "Yes"
above and "No" below.

H-on. G. B. Wood: No, the other way
round.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: Well, whichever it
is, it is wvrong, and in saying that I am
serious. I wvant to provide for the farmer
to write the word "Yes"l or the word "No."
That is the pioper way for him to record
a vote on this question. I think it goes
without saying that a majority of farmers
in the Commnonlwealth definitely want slai-
bilisation of' the wheat indnstry. The con-
dition of affairs throughout the world imakes
this al1most a necessity, but they certainly
want a ruair pric for their commodity.

Much has been said about the price of
wheat and thme Cost per bushel of g-rowing it.

There have lbeen so many changcks amid so
Imany improverncts iii inhlcilcly, plant anad
other things that it is very dilhnmult for any
fixed cost to hle maintained. I suggest that
some mnethod should be devised to ascertain
accurately the cost of production in each of
the States. That is the only way to reach
a reliable figure-. I was interested in a para-
graph in "The Daily News" a few evenings
ago containing a quotation from the paper
of 25 years ago, as fellows-

The W.A. State Wheat 'Pool reports tile sale
of 1,000,000 bushels of wheat at a fraction
better than 5s. 2d. per bushel f.o.b. Fremantle,
which is regarded as eminently satisfactory.

If the farmer received s. 2d. a bushel for
.his wheat 25 years ago when it cost perhaps
a little more than half to produce it, it must
have beeni eminently satisfactory. I am per-
haps one of the few farmers who keep ac-
curate costs of producing wheat, wool and
other commodities. M1y hooks are perhaps
peculiar, but I point out that I am really a
manufacturer, not a farmer. Probably the

reason why I have made a succe-zs of farm-
ing is that I hlave kept accurate costs: If
more farmers bad taken the trouble to keep
costs of their production, more of them
would bare been successful.

The farmers are being asked to trust the
Commonwealth Government. I, as a wool-
grower, feel very sore at the Common-
wealth's retaining the £7,000,000 that de-
finitely belongs to the woolgrowers of Aus-
tralia. That money should have been handed
over to the growers and not retained by the
Commonwealth. Those of us -who hlare re-
eived our wool cheque this year-mid most
of us hlave had art excellent wool season-
will have their joy spoilt by the fact that
ain additional five per cent, is being deducted
from the amount for further research work.

Ron. L. Craig: Are we dealing with the
Bread Bill or with wool 7

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I am dealing with
wool as well. To make a success of wool-
growing-, a farmer must grow wheat. The
five per cent, that is heing deducted from

the wolrwr'cheque will yield the Comn-
univealth another £4,000,000 this season. I
tic not think that is playing tih' gaine. At
o111' til~e I favoured a State pool. Most
farmers havce doubtless read the wonderful
stateient ptihlislied by 31r. J1. S. 'feasclale,
who is a. wheat authority in this State and
of whomn we are very Proud indeed, Ile has
made a study of wheatgrowing, wheat sell-
ing,_ Costs and so on. I do nut propmose at
this late hour to quote extensively from his
statemvent; inieiners who have not had the
pleasure of reading it cani do so-it wvas
pubhlished -within the last few (lays. M1r.
Tenadale proves conclusively, hr figuires
which cannot hle controvertedl that had" the
"-heat-rowers of Western Auvstralin had
their own pool in 1945-46. they would hare
received not less than £3,083,i13 more for
their wheat than they will receive from thle
Commonwealth pool. A State pool1 would
hare yielded it0s. 1.2d. per bushEl1, comnparedl
with 5s.0d. per bushel from the Commnon-
wealth pooi. Surely that should make us
think. I consider there is no possibility of
a State pool, but I am of opinion that the
-wheatgrowers of 'Western Australia are, en-
titled to a little more Justice than they have
received in the Past.

Ron. G. B., Wood: Why dor you think
there is ilO Possibility Of a State pool1 ?

Hon. L. B. BOLTON:' Inl rei'lly in m~y
frienld, 1. Said ill my.N openig remnarks that
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I felt the Cumnmonweaith Government would
get control and retain it. It has the power.
It will, get control over the wheat of the
.Commonwealth and wvill not favour a State
pool. We would not have much chance of
getting a State pool which, under Mr. Teas-
ade's scheme, would suit hs so much better
and give us a much bigger return.

:Hon. Gv. B. Wood: We have a barley
.pool.

.Hon. L. B. BOLTON: We were fortu-
nate in getting that pool, but barley is a
pominodity of which we do not growv suffi-
cient for our own requirements. The whole
of our barley crop is required for local
consumption and even then it is insufficient.

Hon. G. B. Wood: We will not be in
that position much longer.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I said earlier that
one does not know from day to day what
is likely to happen so far as the wheat posi-
tion is concerned. Members will recall that
a few days ago the Commonwealth Minister
for Agriculture introduced an excise duty or
tax on wheat. I am advised by our Minister
for Agriculture that he has now seen a copy
of that Bill. He assures me that it will have
no effect whatever on the stabilisation Bill
now before this House. I agree with him
that the Commonwealth Bill is introducedt
really as a safeguard. The right of wheat
acquisition machinery dies at the end of the
present year, or with the lapse of the
National Security Regulations. It will thus
be seen that the Commonwealth Govern-
ment would have power only to acquire
wheat of the 1046-47 season up to the point
when those regulations lapse. That means
that only a percentage of this season's crop
could be acquired by the Commonwealth
Government; the balance of the crop would
be the property of the growers if there were
no stabilisation scheme or if the Common-
wealth Government had no power to acquire
it.

Hon. G. B. Wood: No.

Ron, L. B. BOLTON: That is what the
State Minister for Agriculture told me. It
would be possible for the growers to sell
that wheat at local consumption price. They
could manufacture it, if necessary, and ex-
port the commodity and secure a higher
price. Since the Bill to which I referred
was introduced in the Commonwealth Par-
linment it has been amended. Instead of

197)

its applying to,' export wheat, only -for thc
1946-47 season, it now applies to all wheat
grown% in the Z945-146 and- the 1046-47
seasons. That is the position as explained
to me by the Minii 'for Agriculture this
eiening. The measure introduced by the
Commonwealth Minister is really a safe-
guard to prevent anything like that happen-
ing. In the, circumstances I have stated,
and in view of the fact that the wheatgrow-
ers should he given an opportunity them-
selves to say whether they desire this Hill or
not, the House will be wise in passing the
second reading. r intend to support it.

On motion by the Honorary Minister, de-
bate adjourncd.

BILL-LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. (WAR
TIME) ELECTORAL ACT

AMENDMENT.

Annulment of Proceedings.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W. H.
Kitson-West) (11.9] : I move (without
notice)-

That the provisions of Standing Order No.
243 having been overlooked in connection with
the second and third readings of the Legislative
Council (War Time) Electoral Act Amendment
Bill, the proceedings on the Bill subsequent to
the first reading be annulled.-

I might say it is necessary that we have a
constitutional or absolute majority for the
purpose of passing that Bill. Unfortun-
ately, we all overlooked it and must now
retrace our steps and put the Bill through
the second and third reading stages at a
later date.

Question put and passed.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

THE CHiEF SECRETARY (Hon. W.
H. Kitson-West) :I move-

That the House at its rising adjourn till 2.30
p.m. tomorrow.

House adjournd at 11.11 P~.M.


